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Indian News 

Who moved Fonterra’s Cheese for the second time in India since 2002? 
MAR 15, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/who-moved-fonterras-cheese-for-the-second-time-in-india-since-2002/ 

 
ritannia industries Ltd proudly an-

nounced their joint venture with Global 

leader Fonterra from New Zealand on 

March 25th 2002. The main objectives of the JV 

were sourcing, manufacturing and distribution 

of milk and milk products in India. The new 

company had full access to Fonterra’s Research 

and development strengths . This access was 

mainly to help in further upgrading product 

quality and reducing product costs. 

In April 2008 Fonterra chose to exit the JV. 

Why did Fonterra choose to exit ? 

Ms Vinita Bali ,Chairman BIL(in 2008) said Fon-

terra’s mainstay is ingredients (liquid milk, pri-

marily) and has very little presence in branded 

business. “The company primarily is a coopera-

tive of several New Zealand farmers and it 

didn’t see a big opportunity in India right now 

for its core competency (i.e. ingredients),” she 

added. 

Mr Mark Wilson, Fonterra’s Managing Director 

– Asia Middle East, said: “For several years, Fon-

terra and Britannia have enjoyed a good busi-

ness relationship. On an ongoing basis, we cast 

a critical eye over our investments to ensure 

that they reflect our key strategic priorities. 

While we are seeing a lot of growth in India, 

given the fragmented local milk supply that re-

quires significant development, investing in In-

dia’s consumer dairy market is not a core prior-

ity for Fonterra at this time.” 

In the fiscal year 2007-08, the joint venture 

company registered approximately a turnover 

of Rs 143 crore but returned a net loss of a little 

over Rs 5 crore after tax. Its net worth stood at 

close to just Rs 3 crore as of March 31, 2008. 

Later on January 19 2013, Britania bought out 

Fonterra’s stake in dairy joint venture. 

The Second innings : Fonterra Returns 

On 8th August 2018 exactly after a decade of 

quitting Indian dairy space, Fonterra returned 

back. But this time, Fonterra announced a joint 

venture partnership with one of India’s largest 

consumer companies; Future Consumer Ltd , to 

produce a range of consumer and foodservice 

dairy products . Which will help meet the grow-

ing demand for high-quality dairy nutrition in In-

dia. The vision of Fonterra’s COO Lukas Para-

vicini on reentering into India are shared as be-

low.  

This partnership also didn’t last long . And last 

week in March 2022 , Fonterra decided to ter-

minate its JV with Future Consumer Ltd. “Mar-

ket disruptions during the pandemic and post 

pandemic times have been the main cause for 

this decision. Despite all the challenges, this JV 

launched its Dreamery range of milk shakes, Yo-

gurts and Ghee. Indian consumers lied and ap-

preciated all the products under Dreamery 

Brand. 
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Is Indian turf not fertile for Global dairy players 

? 

The exit of a global leader with presence in 

around 130 countries from India raises a lot of 

questions. This is not the first time that a global 

dairy has quitted business. French leader Da-

none also moved out of Retail value-added seg-

ment of yogurts and milk in 2018. Danone is still 

continuing to remain invested in India through 

well established brands like Protinex, Aptamil, 

Farex, Dexolac and Neocate. 

“We will continue to have a presence in India 

through Anchor Food Professionals and our In-

gredients business; and will explore opportuni-

ties to grow access for our New Zealand milk as 

they come up;” Fonterra’s Asia Pacific chief ex-

ecutive, Judith Swales said. 

It is surprising to see that while most of Indian 

players improved their bottom lines during the 

pandemic period; the global giants were unable 

to take the advantage. 

So what are the key reasons for these large 

global players to struggle on Indian soil ? 

Judith quoted that though India was a large 

dairy consuming population but there was re-

strictive trade access for New Zealand dairy. 

The other key reasons as being quoted by other 

players from time to time are fragmented milk 

procurement and dependency of fresh milk 

products sales on General trade. In both the sit-

uations the infrastructure requirements at both 

the terminals of the dairy value chain is a big 

challenge along with poor cold chain logistics. 

There have been mentions of challenges related 

to absence of level playing field for private sec-

tor players as against the dairy cooperatives. 

The government also recognises and supports 

these cooperatives more than the private sec-

tor. Protection of cows and dairy farmers has 

been the main objective of the Indian govern-

ment which is to a certain extent reasonable 

also for a developing nation like India. Higher 

market share of the unorganised sector in the 

dairy industry is another big problem. 

Does Value have a different connotation in In-

dia ? 

At the end we must also examine the existing 

product mix of dairy products in India. During 

the pandemic, most of the companies in liquid 

milk supplies showed very good results. Indeed 

Liquid milk became the highest value added 

product during the pandemics. As far as global 

players are concerned, it is very difficult for 

them to build a network of milk procurement as 

well as market milk distribution at competitive 

rates. 

The consumers on the other hand are happy 

talking about health and nutrition but are too 

price sensitive while spending money to pur-

chase the value added dairy products. They 

have hardly contributed in uplifting the per cap-

ita consumption bar in value added dairy prod-

uct categories. 

The time is changing and a new era of health 

and nutrition conscious consumers is coming 

above the absolute threshold. In this decade 

the Indian dairy industry is all set for a paradigm 

shift. The organised sector share is bound to in-

crease from around 40% to close to 60% by 

2030. The product mix will also have liquid milk 

share squeezed to 55-60% from 67% currently 

and the value added products will almost be 30-

35% by 2030. 

Dairy is part of fragmented industries 

There is no harm looking at the evolving Indian 

dairy-market to be more structured across the 

supply-chain in the future. There are IT profes-

sional groups like mooMark , milk lane etc who 

are creating a smart network of milk procure-

ment . The online delivery companies like Milk 

Basket, Zepto are doing the same for the last 

mile delivery. Such startups may create plug-

and-play opportunities for the Global brands to 

establish their local dairy-value-chain in no time 

in the future. 

Michael Porter in his seminal work on competi-

tive strategy talked about Fragmented indus-

tries in 1980. These are the industries with low 



entry barrier, no economies of scale, high trans-

portation costs and no size advantage while 

dealing with the consumers. Dairy comes under 

this category in India. However now few brands 

like Amul, Mother Dairy, Hatsun, Parag, Herit-

age etc are bringing economies of scale with 

multi state presence.The government is also 

promoting the large scale investments in the 

sector . 

The global brands have more insights about the 

Indian dairy market now than in the past. Nes-

tle, Lactalis have shown the path to deep dive 

and establish the milk procurement first. Lac-

talis has also shown that the inorganic growth 

in India has a cost but it is plausible. Danone 

and Fonterra have highlighted the complexities 

of distribution channels for fresh value added 

products in India. Like Edison , the global play-

ers have also learnt a few of the ways which 

would undermine their big plans to establish a 

base in Indian dairy market. 

Global dairy players are not like Hem* and 

Hall *who felt betrayed and complained. These 

are like Scurry* and Sniff *who would enthusi-

astically head out into the maze to find new 

cheese. I am sure that these players will keep 

on knocking at the doors of Indian dairy market 

till they conquer. 

 

 

 

Act fast to minimise impact of climate change 
Mar 14, 2022 07:09 AM (IST) 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/features/act-fast-to-minimise-impact-of-climate-change-377645 

 
NDIA’S achievement of transforming itself 

from a milk-deficient country to the world’s 

largest milk producer has been exemplary. 

With over 136 million bovines producing about 

198 million tonnes of milk in 2019-20, the In-

dian dairy sector exhibits strong growth poten-

tial. Nonetheless, the country has a small share 

in the global dairy trade. Milk production is an 

integral component of Indian agriculture, sup-

porting the livelihood and food security of more 

than two-thirds of the rural population. The de-

mand for milk is buoyant owing to population 

and income growth and increasing urbanisation. 

As per the estimate of the National Dairy Devel-

opment Board, the demand for milk and milk 

products in India is expected to be around 266.5 

million metric tonnes by 2030. Recent growth 

trends in the Indian dairy sector have shown its 

resilience to external shocks such as the Covid-

19 pandemic. However, when it comes to sus-

ceptibility to climate shocks, there is ample evi-

dence to suggest that the sector in India is 

highly vulnerable. 

The performance of livestock is strongly influ-

enced by the thermal environment. The ana-

tomical and physiological characteristics of live-

stock help them adjust their body temperature, 

within a limited range, to remain productive. 

Ambient temperatures above the thermo-neu-

tral range not only cause stress in the animals, 

directly impeding their growth and productivity, 

but also impinge on various factors crucial for 

livestock production, such as water availability, 

feed and forage quality, reproduction and 

health. When exposed to such stress, dairy ani-

mals display a variety of behavioural and physi-

ological acclimatisation as essential survival 

strategies, but at the cost of decreased milk 

production. The extent of production losses is 

largely conditioned by genetic potential, life 
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stages, nutrition and habitat management prac-

tices. Studies have indicated that indigenous 

breeds of cattle are more thermo-tolerant, 

while crossbred cattle are highly sensitive to 

heat stress. Buffaloes, though natives of a tropi-

cal climate, are also sensitive to thermal stress 

owing to their thick black skin with sparse hair 

coat and fewer deeply situated sweat glands, 

compromising heat dissipation through evapo-

rative heat loss. 

A study conducted by the authors at the Na-

tional Dairy Research Institute, Karnal (Har-

yana), has brought out that each unit increase 

in the temperature humidity index (THI) — an 

indicator of thermal stress — above the critical 

level, which is around 72 under sub-tropical cli-

matic conditions of India, significantly reduces 

the fortnightly milk productivity of dairy animals 

by 0.42-0.67% in the northern Indian plains. The 

stress condition in farm animals in this region 

stretches from mid-March to early November. 

Under the business as usual scenario of popula-

tion and productivity growth trends of dairy ani-

mals in the high milch animal density region 

comprising Punjab, Haryana and western Uttar 

Pradesh, the production losses due to heat 

stress are projected to be around 3,39,000 

tonnes during 2020-29, which will further in-

crease to about 6,29,000 tonnes during 2030-

39. At the current price of Rs 45 per litre, this 

translates into a monetary loss of Rs 15.25 bil-

lion (2020-29) and will further accentuate to 

about Rs 28.30 billion in the subsequent dec-

ade. Disaggregating these economic losses at 

the sub-regional level shows that the share of 

western and central Uttar Pradesh will be 

higher. 

In India, though the profit margin per litre of 

milk produced is low, the cash income from milk 

production is an important source of earnings 

for millions of farm households. Accentuating 

heat stress due to climate change would further 

erode profitability. The empirical estimates of 

the economic losses due to heat stress indicate 

that the yield-enhancing technological and ge-

netic advancements would not suffice to boost 

productivity without focus on the climate 

change adaptation measures at the field level. 

Hence, together with increasing the milk yield 

of dairy animals, interventions are required to 

mitigate the adverse impact of future climate 

warming — an integrated approach to take up 

adaptation strategies at all levels to arrest this 

decline would be needed to be put in place. 

Standard livestock cooling methods, such as 

fans, sprinklers and foggers require significant 

amounts of electricity and water and hence are 

not economically climate-smart options for 

smallholder livestock producers. Low cost, re-

newable energy-operated evaporative cooling 

systems need to be fabricated as important 

adaptive devices catering to the needs of rural 

India. 

The thermal stress also alters nutritional re-

quirement of the animals and thus reformula-

tion of diets becomes essential to cope with the 

production losses under a hot environment. For 

lactating cattle, feed rich in starch and poor in 

fibre has been unanimously recommended un-

der such an environment. Therefore, research 

investment in developing high-quality forage 

would be crucial in ameliorating the stress ef-

fect in the long term. 

The Union Budget 2022-23 has some key initia-

tives to give momentum to the Indian livestock 

sector. The budget for livestock has been in-

creased by 40% and the allocation for Central 

sector schemes is up by 48%, indicating the gov-

ernment's commitment to the growth of live-

stock keepers. An increase of 20% in the budget 

for the Rashtriya Gokul Mission and National 

Programme for Dairy Development reaffirms 

the government's thrust on increasing produc-

tivity potential of indigenous bovine population 

and quality milk production. However, the state 

governments have to play a catalytic role in en-

suring policy support through suitable institu-

tional mechanisms apposite for the effectual 



delivery of various adaptation and mitigation 

strategies required for attaining key goals in the 

context of climate change and the dairy produc-

tion system. 

Choudhary is a scientist at ICAR-Indian Grass-

land and Fodder Research Institute, 

 

 

 

Low-cost milking machines to offset high labour costs of dairy farmers 
MAR 14, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/low-cost-milking-machines-to-offset-high-labour-costs-of-dairy-farmers/ 

 
he Ernakulam Region Cooperative Milk 

Producers’ Union has launched milking 

machines that can work on both petrol 

as well as electric engines linked to motor bikes 

to help dairy farmers. The milking machines 

have been developed with the help of the Na-

tional Dairy Development Board and can milk 

two animals in eight minutes, said John 

Theruvath, Chairman of the regional milk coop-

erative. 

He said it was the first time that these machines 

were being launched in India with the help of 

the board and 10 machines had been given to 

dairy societies under the milk producers’ union. 

There were a total of 936 dairy societies under 

the Ernakulam union, under which there were 

around 46,000 dairy farmers. 

Mr. Theruvath said there had been a shortage 

of hands to milk the animals and the new ma-

chines, accessible to even farmers with limited 

number of milch animals, would help increase 

production. The dairy farmers had been faced 

with increasing labour costs as well as the high 

cost of milking machines. 

The low-cost milking machines that had now 

been launched were being experimented with 

in different parts of Kerala over the past four 

years and they had been found to be a success, 

Mr. Theruvath said. 

The milking machines had now been supplied to 

selected dairy societies in Ernakulam, Thrissur, 

Kottayam, and Idukki districts under the 

ERCMPU. Mr. Theruvath said more farmers 

would be trained in using the machines in the 

coming days. 

Meanwhile, the regional milk cooperative has 

begun paying ₹2 extra to dairy farmers from 

February after considering the difficulties being 

faced by the farmers in the wake of the COVID-

19 pandemic. 

Mr. Theruvath said there had been a shortage 

of procurement of milk in the State in relation 

to the sales during the summer months. The to-

tal procurement now stood at 3.44 lakh litre per 

day while the sale was around 4.28 lakh litres, 

including curd. 
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Selective cattle slaughter could be introduced in UP to contain the stray animals menace, 

keep dairy viable 
March 14, 2022 9:48:01 am 

https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/editorials/selective-cattle-slaughter-up-contain-stray-animals-menace-

7818314/ 

 
tray cattle may not have decisively im-

pacted the outcome of the recent Uttar 

Pradesh assembly elections. But it’s a 

problem that will not go away, as Prime Minis-

ter Narendra Modi has himself acknowledged. 

UP has an estimated 19 million-plus cattle (i.e. 

the cow and its progeny) population. Farmers 

rarely keep cows beyond 5-6 calvings, by which 

time they are 7-8 years old and their milk yields 

cannot cover feeding costs. As regards male cat-

tle, they have no utility in today’s world — 

where tractors, harvester combines/threshers, 

electric tubewells/diesel engines and artificial 

insemination have replaced bullock-drawn 

ploughs, treadmills, Persian wheels and breed-

ing bulls. Nor does rearing cattle exclusively for 

manure or cooking fuel make economic sense 

when it is cheaper and less messy to use chemi-

cal fertilisers and LPG cylinders: Will the Ujjwala 

scheme’s beneficiaries want to go back to dung 

cakes? 

Even taking an average productive life of 7-8 

years for both female and male cattle, it means 

about 15 per cent of animals being rendered re-

dundant annually. For UP’s 19 million cattle, it 

translates into some 2.9 million surplus animals 

— which farmers are letting loose every year 

and, perhaps, replacing with an equivalent 

number of fresh productive stock. Such regular 

herd turnover is what makes dairy farming via-

ble; no rational farmer will maintain animals for 

their full lifespan of 14-15 years. The 2.9 million 

surplus cattle not dying, whether naturally or 

otherwise, are the chutta janwar (stray cattle) 

devouring the standing crop of the same farm-

ers who have discarded them. Worse, their 

numbers are multiplying with every passing 

year. This is unsustainable, be it from an agricul-

tural or even political standpoint. 

What’s the solution? Allocating more funds for 

cattle shelters or procuring dung from farmers 

— as the Chhattisgarh government is doing and 

Modi is proposing for UP — cannot be answers. 

Scarce public money is better spent on building 

schools and hospitals than gaushalas. The UP 

government should, as a starting point, allow 

slaughter of male cattle. These are the ones 

causing real havoc, both in fields and in streets. 

It is not feasible to house them in gaushalas; 

they are violent and require more fodder and 

feed than cows. At a second stage, slaughter of 

crossbred cows can be permitted. Given that 

these animals have 50 per cent or more genes 

from Holstein Friesian, Jersey and other foreign 

breeds, they may not be deserving of the “holy” 

status reserved for indigenous desi cows! The 

advantage of this approach is that it ensures vi-

ability of dairy farming — crossbreds lactate 

earlier and yield more milk than desi cows and 

buffaloes. And no ruling party is better placed 

to take the bull by its horns than the BJP. 
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New milking machines to help dairy farmers launched 
MARCH 12, 2022 21:01 IST 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Kochi/new-milking-machines-to-help-dairy-farmers-launched/arti-

cle65217667.ece 

he Ernakulam Region Cooperative Milk 

Producers' Union has launched milking 

machines that can work on both petrol 

as well as electric engines linked to motor bikes 

to help dairy farmers. The milking machines 

have been developed with the help of the Na-

tional Dairy Development Board and can milk 

two animals in eight minutes, said John 

Theruvath, Chairman of the regional milk coop-

erative. 

He said it was the first time that these machines 

were being launched in India with the help of 

the board and 10 machines had been given to 

dairy societies under the milk producers' union. 

There were a total of 936 dairy societies under 

the Ernakulam union, under which there were 

around 46,000 dairy farmers. 

Mr. Theruvath said there had been a shortage 

of hands to milk the animals and the new ma-

chines, accessible to even farmers with limited 

number of milch animals, would help increase 

production. The dairy farmers had been faced 

with increasing labour costs as well as the high 

cost of milking machines. 

The low-cost milking machines that had now 

been launched were being experimented with 

in different parts of Kerala over the past four 

years and they had been found to be a success, 

Mr. Theruvath said. 

The milking machines had now been supplied to 

selected dairy societies in Ernakulam, Thrissur, 

Kottayam, and Idukki districts under the 

ERCMPU. Mr. Theruvath said more farmers 

would be trained in using the machines in the 

coming days. 

Meanwhile, the regional milk cooperative has 

begun paying ₹2 extra to dairy farmers from 

February after considering the difficulties being 

faced by the farmers in the wake of the COVID-

19 pandemic. 

Mr. Theruvath said there had been a shortage 

of procurement of milk in the State in relation 

to the sales during the summer months. The to-

tal procurement now stood at 3.44 lakh litre per 

day while the sale was around 4.28 lakh litres, 

including curd. 

 

 

Fonterra ends joint venture in India citing Covid-19 disruptions 
MAR 12, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/fonterra-ends-joint-venture-in-india-citing-covid-19-disruptions/ 

 
airy co-operative Fonterra has an-

nounced it’s winding down a joint ven-

ture in India, saying Covid-19 has 

caused significant disruption to the market. 

The 50-50 joint venture got underway in 2018 

and involved the country’s largest consumer re-

tail company – Future Consumer Limited. It saw 

Fonterra launch the Dreamery Brand , which in-

cluded a range of yogurt and milkshakes made 

using Indian milk. 

Fonterra’s Asia Pacific chief executive, Judith 

Swales, said the co-op entered the joint venture 

as a capital light way to test the market. The de-
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cision announced today would impact 22 em-

ployees, all of which will receive appropriate 

entitlements, she said. 

“The last few years have been challenging for 

the joint venture with Covid-19 causing signifi-

cant disruption to the Indian market.” 

“We will continue to have a presence in India 

through Anchor Food Professionals and our In-

gredients business, and will explore opportuni-

ties to grow access for our New Zealand milk as 

they come up,” Swales said. 

India was a large dairy consuming population 

but there was restrictive trade access for New 

Zealand dairy, she said. 

This was the second time Fonterra had tried its 

hand in the Indian market, an eight year part-

nership with BAngalore based Britannia Indus-

tries ended in 2009. 

 

 

 

Amul launches milk products in Vijayawada 
11th March 2022 03:25 AM  

https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/andhra-pradesh/2022/mar/11/amul-launches-milk-products-invijaya-

wada-2428702.html 

 
IJAYAWADA: The Gujarat Cooperative 

Milk Marketing Federation (GCMMF 

Ltd), which sells milk and a range of 

milk products under the brand name Amul, an-

nounced the launch of Amul Fresh Milk and 

Curd in Vijayawada on Thursday. Andhra Pra-

desh Dairy Development Cooperative Federa-

tion Managing Director Babu A launched Amul 

fresh milk and curd along with officials of the 

GCMMF Ltd.  

Speaking on the occasion, Babu said milk is be-

ing sourced transparently from women dairy 

farmers in 1,400 villages in the State currently 

and the number of villages will be increased by 

another 3,000 in the coming two to three 

months. The milk procured in Andhra Pradesh 

was supplied to plants in other States till now. 

Henceforth, it will be sent to the Amul plant in 

Nuzvid. 

Babu said farmers could get up to Rs 75 per litre 

in the future and it is the highest ever paid in 

milk procurement market. “It is a proud mo-

ment for us to source milk from farmers of An-

dhra Pradesh and offer this super food to the 

people of Vijayawada. We are confident that 

the people will incorporate Amul Fresh Milk and 

Curd into their daily diets,” said Chief General 

Manager Manoranjan Pani. 
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Greenfield mega dairy plant coming up in Raviryal 
11th March 2022 03:00 AM 

https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/telangana/2022/mar/11/greenfield-mega-dairy-plant-coming-up-in-

raviryal-2428677.html 

 
YDERABAD: Animal Husbandry Minis-

ter Talasani Srinivas Yadav on Thursday 

said the State government is establish-

ing a greenfield mega-dairy plant at Raviryal in 

Maheshwaram mandal of Rangareddy district 

under the Dairy Processing and Infrastructure 

Development Fund (DIDF) scheme with an out-

lay of Rs 246.25 crore.  

The plant will have a capacity of five lakh litres 

per day, which is expandable to eight lakh litres. 

The construction works have already began, the 

Minister informed the Assembly. 

Replying to a question raised during the Ques-

tion Hour, the Minister said the present milk 

production in the State is 162.68 lakh litres per 

day.  

“As envisioned by Chief Minister K Chandrasek-

har Rao to ensure that the family profession is 

encouraged in order provide livelihood, the gov-

ernment introduced Milch Animal Distribution 

Scheme for the benefit of 2,13,000 members of 

four co-operative dairies — Telangana State 

Dairy Development Co-operative Federation 

Limited, Nalgonda-Rangareddy Milk Producers 

Mutually aided Co-operative Union Limited, Ka-

rimnagar Milk Producers Company Limited and 

Mulukanoor Women’s Mutually Aided Milk Pro-

ducers Co-operative Union Limited,” he said.  

“Under the scheme, 75 per cent subsidy is being 

given to SC/ST dairy farmers and 50 per cent to 

the other beneficiaries. The government is 

providing Rs 4 cash incentive per litre to the 

dairy farmers who are selling milk to these co-

operative dairies,” he added. 

 

 

 

Man held for adulterating milk in Yacharam 
10 MARCH 22 

https://telanganatoday.com/man-held-for-adulterating-milk-in-yacharam 

yderabad: The Rachakonda Special Op-

erations Team on Wednesday night 

raided a house where milk was being 

adulterated and arrested one person at Yacha-

ram. 

The man identified as Jagga Reddy was mixing 

water and other harmful chemicals in milk and 

supplying it to hotels in the city. 

On information, the SOT police raided the place 

and seized 120 litres of milk, nine kilograms of 

edible oil, one litre of hydrogen peroxide and 

other chemicals from the house. 

“He installed mixers in the house to prepare the 

adulterated milk and other products,” police 

said. 

Further investigation is on. 
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India-Aus CECA and the dairy saga: The dairy farmers needs protection 
MAR 10, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/india-aus-ceca-and-the-dairy-saga-the-dairy-farmers-needs-protection/ 

 
he India visit of the Australian trade 

minister in February 2022 has expedited 

the early harvest trade deal between 

both countries. An interim agreement which is 

expected in about a month’s time would be a 

major leap towards the signing of a Comprehen-

sive Economic Cooperation Agreement (CECA) 

between India and Australia later this year. 

In 2020, India was Australia’s seventh-largest 

trading partner and sixth largest export destina-

tion. The two-way goods and services trade be-

tween the countries was worth $24.4 billion. 

While India’s export basket to Australia majorly 

comprises petroleum products, medicines, pol-

ished diamonds, gold jewelry and apparel, Aus-

tralian exports to India include coal, liquefied 

natural gas (LNG), alumina and gold. There is a 

huge demand for Australian premium alcoholic 

beverages and wines, health supplements, cold-

pressed juices and trans-fat-free products in In-

dia. 

The trade ministers of India and Australia stated 

in a joint press meet that the sensitivities of 

both countries will be ‘accommodated and re-

spected’. It is likely that Australia will not seek 

market access for dairy, beef and wheat which 

are sensitive sectors for India. Earlier this year, 

the Commerce Ministry of India had indicated 

that the interim agreement would focus on la-

bour-oriented sectors like textiles, pharmaceuti-

cals, footwear, leather products and agricultural 

products, and ruled out the inclusion of dairy 

and agriculture items. 

This statement underpins India’s commitment 

to protecting its agriculture and dairy sectors, 

which was one of the reasons for its exit from 

the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partner-

ship (RCEP) negotiations, back in 2019. Indian 

dairy farmers, cooperative societies, and trade 

unions have taken a strong stance against the 

opening of sensitive sectors such as dairy and 

agriculture to the Australian giants. 

The Indian dairy industry is the largest globally 

with milk production of 198.4 million tonnes in 

2019-20. It provides livelihood to a large num-

ber of people and is dominated by milk cooper-

atives and small and medium-size dairy farmers, 

who face challenges towards achieving econo-

mies of scale in their operations. Dairy is not 

considered a separate enterprise in most rural 

households. Instead, it is well integrated with 

the farming system. Dairy not only supplements 

the agricultural incomes of farmers, but also 

provides a regular income and helps them over-

come financial crisis during the off-season and 

thus, a valuable asset. 

Approximately 35 percent of the dairy sector is 

organised in India with more and more private 

companies investing in developing an efficient 

milk procurement network, and marketing liq-

uid milk and value-added products. The Na-

tional Dairy Development Board projects a de-

mand for milk and milk products at a pan-India 

level to reach 266.5 million metric tonnes in 

2030. 

Out of the total milk produced in India, 48 per-

cent is consumed in the rural areas and the rest 

is marketable surplus for consumers. Despite 

being the largest producer, India’s share in the 

global milk trade is small. India exports dairy 

products to the United Arab Emirates, Bangla-

desh, the United States of America, Bhutan and 

Singapore. Skimmed milk powder accounts for 

30 percent of total dairy exports. Butter, butter 

oil, cheese, ghee and buttermilk also form a 

part of the export basket. India imports (as well 

as exports) buttermilk, curdled milk, cream and 
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kephir from Australia. Milk non-concentrated, 

cheese of all kinds, milk and cream powder are 

also among the dairy products imported from 

Australia in 2020. 

The Indian dairy industry supports around 70 

million rural households, which consist of 

mostly small and marginal farmers. The milk co-

operatives, dairy farmers, and trade unions 

have opposed Free Trade Agreements with milk 

surplus economies such as Australia and New 

Zealand. Assuming that a lowering of tariffs may 

lead to dumping of cheap imported products 

and resultant disruption of the domestic dairy 

industry, several industry spokespersons have 

taken a stringent position against the opening 

of this sector. 

The majority of large dairy importing nations 

across the world have applied various tariff and 

non-tariff measures to protect imports. The Eu-

ropean Union, for instance, has not granted ex-

port clearance to Indian dairy plants under the 

pretext of veterinary control, levels of antibiotic 

and pesticide residues, etc. Even Australia per-

mits only retorted products to be imported. 

While countries like the EU and USA give mas-

sive export subsidies to their dairy farmers, in 

India, no such support is provided to dairy farm-

ers, making them uncompetitive in global trade. 

The government has assured the dairy farmers 

that it will protect their interests. At the same 

time, the possibility of giving greater market ac-

cess, by reducing tariffs or other import re-

strictions, to select agriculture and dairy prod-

ucts that are neither produced nor consumed in 

great quantities domestically, has been kept 

open. This is a sensible step, considering the 

growing domestic demand and consumer pref-

erence for premium, high value processed prod-

ucts. Furthermore, this can also be seen as a 

window for structural reforms to make the sec-

tor more competitive. 

These reforms, particularly in supply chain man-

agement, are crucial and should comprise en-

hancing the quality of cattle feed, procuring 

quality milk, instituting rigorous quality con-

trols, and cold chain management to increase 

shelf life. All with huge investment opportuni-

ties. 

As per the projections on dairy demand in India, 

it is evident that production needs to be in-

creased to meet the domestic demand. There is 

also need for investment in educating and train-

ing dairy farmers, and providing better infra-

structure for the collection, transportation, and 

processing of milk to augment milk productivity 

and improve the quality of processed milk. For-

eign investment, including that in agriculture 

and dairy services, can be sought for cold chain 

establishment, distribution and marketing. 

It is also important to remember that foreign 

dairy players in the country prefer partnerships 

with local entities and avoid backward integra-

tion of direct procurement from farmers. Such 

backward integration could have benefitted our 

dairy farmers a lot. Another step could be to 

move forward and lower tariffs on dairy prod-

ucts not produced in India or those having high 

domestic demand. The rise in disposable in-

come and preference for high protein diets has 

created a consumer base for such niche prod-

ucts. These steps may be small, but would pro-

vide a significant change in the dairy landscape 

of India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Assam's Women Dairy Farmers On Way To Empowerment 
09 MAR 2022 10:24 PM 

https://www.outlookindia.com/national/assam-s-women-dairy-farmers-on-way-to-empowerment-news-186106 

ayanmoni Bharali of Assam’s Hojai 

started her venture of animal hus-

bandry with just one cow six years ago 

and now sells 80-85 litres of milk daily, earning 

a revenue of Rs 10 lakh per year.        

She is among 6,800 women dairy farmers who 

have empowered themselves with animal farm-

ing and scripted success for West Assam Milk 

Producers’ Cooperative Union Ltd (WAMUL), 

the largest in the state.      

Bharali, a member of Udali Bamungaon Dughda 

Utpadak Samabay of well-known Purabi Dairy, 

said she now is financially independent with her 

venture.  

"I now have 12 cows. I earned knowledge and 

skill to improve milk production through differ-

ent training programmes, which were organised 

by Purabi Dairy, and I am thankful to the coop-

erative for providing me a market to sell the 

farm’s produce, which gives me an annual turn-

over of around Rs10 lakh. I feel proud today as 

an independent woman dairy farmer," she 

said.        

Another milk farmer Pranita Dutta, who is the 

president of Nalbari's Anantagiri Mahila DCS, 

claimed that WAMUL has uplifted her life and 

helped her and other entrepreneurs maintain a 

better livelihood. “Since my association with the 

cooperative, I have been able to take care of my 

family and this has boosted my confidence," she 

said.        

Dutta also emphasised the need to educate 

every woman so that they can build a strong 

foundation to become financially independent 

in the future.        

West Assam Milk Producers’ Cooperative Union 

Ltd managing director Satyabrata Bose said the 

entity celebrated International Women’s Day on 

March 8 with a focus on 'Power of W-Women of 

WAMUL' to acknowledge and appreciate their 

contributions to the dairy sector.       

“They have come forward to ‘break the bias’, 

the theme of International Women's Day this 

year.  They play a crucial role across all the op-

erations of WAMUL.         

“Right from dairy farmers to various depart-

ments such as procurement, human resources, 

purchase, training and development, marketing, 

veterinary executive and operations at a liquid 

milk processing plant, women have made their 

contributions in every segment, helped WAMUL 

become the biggest milk cooperative in the re-

gion”, Bose said.       

Of over 16,000 dairy farmers associated with 

the entity, 6,800 are women, he said. At least 

18 of 28 female employees at WAMUL are in 

leadership roles in various disciplines, Bose 

added. 
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The story of Osam Dairy : From bankruptcy to Rs 225 cr business! 
MAR 7, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/the-story-of-osam-dairy-from-bankruptcy-to-rs-225-cr-business/ 

 
hen three friends from Jharkhand`s 

Ranchi ditched their well-paying cor-

porate jobs, excellent career pro-

spects and a steady roof above, to start a dairy 

farm, everyone warned them about the precar-

ity of owning a challenging business. 

While some said that their venture would never 

take off, others advised them to go back to their 

cushy jobs as stepping out of their comfort 

zones seemed like chasing a mirage. However, 

despite all the criticism and obstacles, the three 

friends, followed their heart and decided to set 

out on a new entrepreneurial journey. 

A fourth friend, who worked at an Fast-Moving 

Consumer Goods (FMCG) company, also joined 

them later. 

As everyone said, the road ahead was filled with 

obstacles in the initial years. In the first month 

itself, they lost half their capital and were on 

the verge of bankruptcy twice. But determined 

to do something different, they raised money at 

the right time to save their company. 

This is the story of four friends from Jharkhand, 

whose company `Osam Dairy` milked a turnover 

of Rs 225 crore in 10 years. 

The company will complete a decade in April 

and after expanding business across Bihar, Jhar-

khand, it now plans to spread its footprint 

across West Bengal. 

At least 450 employees work at Osam Dairy to-

day. Apart from this, 1,000 dairy farmers are in-

directly related to the company. 

The company procures milk regularly from 

about 20,000 livestock farmers and distributes 

their products via 250 distributors and over 

8,000 retailers across Bihar and Jharkhand. This 

way, around 30,000 people work for Osam 

Dairy. 

The founders — Abhinav Shah, Rakesh Sharma, 

Abhishek Raj and Harsh Thakkar — have been 

friends since college. They raised a capital of Rs 

one crore by combining their savings from their 

nine-to-five job. 

In April 2012, they set up their first dairy farm 

on one acre land in Ormanjhi village near Ran-

chi. To learn the technicalities of dairy farming, 

Abhinav even moved to Kanpur to get a 

month`s training. 

Talking about his groundbreaking idea, Com-

pany Director, Abhinav, told IANS: “Initially we 

bought 40 cows of Holstein Friesian breed from 

Khanna in Punjab. But the very first month after 

starting work, we faced a huge setback. At least 

26 out of 40 cows died from infection. However, 

we did not let that affect us. 

“After this, we raised Rs 50 lakh to work on our 

backup plan next month. We bought cows from 

Bihar and began distributing door-to-door milk. 

Initially, we had a target to produce 300 litres of 

milk daily, which then increased to 1,000 lts in 

six months. 

“Earlier, our company was called `Raya` and 

seven to eight people were hired to deliver 

door-to-door milk across three areas of Ranchi. 

The first year turnover was around Rs 26 lakh. 

“In November 2013, we received funding from a 

finance company and by March 2015, we had 

set up our first milk chilling plant at Barbigha in 

Bihar. With this, cattle farmers and milkmen 

from 40 villages, got associated with us. Then 

two months later, in May, the first processing 

and packaging plant with a capacity of 50,000 li-

tres was set up at Patratu, which is 35 kms from 

Ranchi. 

“Within a year, we started distributing 25,000 li-

tres of milk in a day and established two pro-

cessing and packaging plants with a capacity of 
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80,000 litres at Chandil near Jamshedpur and 

Arrah district of Bihar.” 

However, during this time, two of their partners 

parted ways for personal reasons. 

Currently, the company also sells dairy products 

like curd, buttermilk, paneer (cottage cheese), 

rabri and peda (milk-based sweets). They are 

also planning to launch a special product called 

`Salsa Raita`. 

As of today, Osam Dairy sells about 1,20,000 li-

tres of milk and 30,000 litres of its by-products 

daily. It has also received many awards for en-

trepreneurship, and their business model is dis-

cussed in B-schools across the country. 

Sharing the story of their struggle, Abhinav said: 

“In times of despair, all our family members and 

friends, including my mother Uma Shah, sup-

ported us. My biggest lesson of this decade is 

that you cannot achieve success overnight, in 

any field. Failures guide us. Believe in yourself 

and don`t give up on hard work, because no 

matter how bad the situation gets, there is al-

ways light at the end of the tunnel.” 

 

 

 

Dairy farmers urge Tamil Nadu govt to hike Aavin milk price 
MAR 7, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/dairy-farmers-urge-tamil-nadu-govt-to-hike-aavin-milk-price/ 

 
he Tamil Nadu Milk Producers Welfare 

Association (TNMPWA) urged the State 

government to increase the price of Aa-

vin milk and procurement price pointing out 

that private firms increased them. 

M G Rajendran, general secretary of TNMPWA, 

said, “Aavin procures 31 lakh litres of milk daily 

and sells 28.5 lakh litres. Private milk firms in-

creased the price per litre from Rs 55 to Rs 58. 

But Aavin sells at Rs 44 and people naturally 

would prefer it. As the quantity of milk pro-

cured and sold are set to be equal soon, Aavin 

may struggle to convert milk into milk powder 

which is important to determine the standard 

of Solid Non-Fat (SNF) in milk.” 

“Private milk firms increased procurement rates 

by `4 per litre. One of India’s biggest coopera-

tive companies, Amul, has also increased the 

rate in the past eight months by Rs 2 each per li-

tre, of which, milk producers will get Rs 1.50 per 

litre. So farmers may choose them over Aavin. 

To retain farmers, Aavin must increase procure-

ment price by `3 per litre,” he added. 

“We receive 95 per cent milk from crossbred 

cows in the State. Concentrated cattle feed is vi-

tal to increase production in prescribed stand-

ard in milk. The State should consider issuing Rs 

5 per kg as subsidy for concentrated cattle 

feed,” Rajendran urged. When contacted, Aavin 

officials said they would place farmers’ de-

mands before the government. 
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The value of sustainable value chain in dairy industry : Dr K Rathnam 
MAR 6, 2022 
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he need for dairy products in India has 

been on the rise in the last decade. This 

association has implied that more peo-

ple use dairy and its byproducts to fulfill their 

day-to-day needs. Dr K Rathnam, the CEO of 

Milky Mist, shares his thoughts on the strate-

gies that must be utilised to create a sustaining 

value chain in the dairy industry. 

He states, “One of the major issues that needs 

resolution is logistics. This is because products 

are perishable in nature, and only proper supply 

chain management can resolve many market 

and quality related issues. While Milky Mist has 

been successful in resolving the problems to a 

large extent, not all dairy producers have been 

able to. This is because, while we look at dairy 

as a very big enterprise, the fact is, it is frag-

mented into smaller portions, spread unevenly 

across regions.” 

Besides, major regulatory changes are also pro-

foundly altering the operating environment, 

shifting advantage in many markets around In-

dia. The nation robustly needs a solution for the 

challenges posed by such situations and needs 

to create a powerful mix of competencies and 

discipline. K Rathnam states that in order to do 

so, it is vital to understand the market’s unique 

characteristics and supply and demand dynam-

ics. 

Looking at the problem from a global context, it 

can be argued that India is miles ahead with its 

record breaking milk production capacity, and 

exports products to countries all across the 

globe. However, it continues to face imbalance 

in demand with growth of several other value 

added segments such as plant-based milk, pow-

ered milk etc. 

The CEO of Milky Mist explains, “The imbalance 

is not new, because certain trends have been 

coming and going for years. However, what we 

need to thrive for is finding a solution that sets 

every aspect right, from profitability to sustain-

ability and more.” 

Given the dairy industry’s specifications, the 

companies need to shift their nexus to two key 

strategies. First, they must deploy right table 

stakes in place: fine-tuned, optimised opera-

tions and efficiencies across the entire value 

chain. Additionally, they need a value-creating 

strategy to set themselves on a course to sus-

tainable growth. 

When operations are efficient and processes 

are optimised, the dairy industry is able to apply 

them across the entire value chain. This means 

everywhere from their upstream supply man-

agement, operations, and go-to-market ap-

proaches. 

It is known that more than any other food com-

modity, dairy products are judged by their qual-

ity, which depends on a number of upstream 

factors including the feed given to cattle, the 

shelf life they possess, supply variability, and 

the cold-chain management. Products such as 

yogurt and cheese, which are bacteria based 

products, thus, need special care. If quality slips, 

it impacts both the revenue and the brand 

value. 

A good upstream supply management thus ena-

bles in securing a reliable, high-quality supply 

cost effectively. This process is able to generate 

more valuable output and keep an eye on the 

intricacies of regulatory environment. 

Dr K Rathnammilky mist states that Milky Mist 

has identified four approaches to control the 

costs and enhance productivity. This includes 
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tactical improvement in plant operations; re-

ducing business complexity by removing less 

profitable SKUs and standardising the ones that 

are similar; continuously reviewing the plant 

network and formulating new strategies; and 

amending procurement practises, including ne-

gotiation strategies, supplier management, 

country sourcing, and demand management. 

When everything in the process gets aligned, 

the problems are naturally eliminated. Further, 

the reputation of the brand begins to reach new 

heights, and most importantly, smooth func-

tioning ensures an increased revenue. 

 

 

 

Amul expects an 18 % growth in its sales in FY22 to around Rs 46,000 Crs 
MAR 6, 2022 
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ndia’s leading dairy cooperative GCMMF, 

which markets dairy products under the 

Amul brand, is expecting an 18 per cent 

growth in its turnover this fiscal year to around 

Rs 46,000 crore on better demand, its Managing 

Director R S Sodhi said. 

Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation 

Ltd (GCMMF) had posted a marginal growth of 

2 per cent during the 2020-21 financial year to 

Rs 39,200 crore despite the Covid-19 pandemic. 

In an interview with PTI, Sodhi said: “We are ex-

pecting around 18 per cent growth this fiscal 

year to about Rs 46,000 crore.” The demand for 

all products, like butter, ice cream, milk, has im-

proved, he added. 

In volume terms also, Sodhi said the growth will 

be around 15 per cent. In the last financial year, 

the GCMMF turnover grew marginally as sales 

of ice cream were down 35 per cent mainly be-

cause of the nationwide lockdown during the 

summer to curb the Covid-19 pandemic. The 

commodity business of products like skimmed 

milk powder (SMP) was also impacted. 

The cooperative sells 150 lakh litres of milk per 

day, of which Gujarat contributes around 60 

lakh litres, Delhi-NCR 37 lakh litres and Maha-

rashtra 20 lakh litres, he added. 

It also sells milk in Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and 

Kolkata. The GCMMF has an installed pro-

cessing capacity of nearly 400 lakh litres per 

day. 

In this fiscal year, it has hiked milk prices twice. 

The GCMMF hiked milk price by Rs 2 per litre 

across India from July 1 due to an increase in in-

put costs. Last week, it announced another Rs 2 

per litre increase with effect from March 1, say-

ing that milk procurement prices have gone up. 

In a statement on February 28, the GCMMF had 

said that the increase of Rs 2 per litre translates 

into a 4 per cent increase in the MRP which is 

much lower than average food inflation. 

“It is worthwhile to note that in the last two 

years Amul has made only 4 per cent increase 

per annum in prices of its fresh milk category,” 

the GCMMF had said. 

This price hike is being done due to a rise in 

costs of energy, packaging, logistics and cattle 

feed that has led to an increase in the overall 

cost of operation and milk production. 

“Considering the rise in input costs, our mem-

ber unions have also increased farmers’ price in 

the range of Rs 35 to Rs 40 per kg fat which is 
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more than 5% over the previous year,” the 

GCMMF said. 

Amul as a policy passes on almost 80 paise of 

every rupee paid by consumers for milk and 

milk products to milk producers. 

“The price revision shall help in sustaining re-

munerative milk prices to our milk producers 

and to encourage them for higher milk produc-

tion,” the GCMMF said. 

After AMUL, leading milk suppliers Mother 

Dairy and Parag Milk Foods have also increased 

prices by Rs 2 per litre.  

 

 

Haryana CM’s flying squad raids dairies in districts to check adulterated milk 
Mar 05, 2022 09:35 AM (IST) 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/haryana/cms-flying-squad-raids-dairies-in-districts-375224 

he Chief Minister’s flying squad con-

ducted raids in several districts of Har-

yana after receiving complaints of adul-

terated milk and destroyed 20,000 litres of milk 

which was not fit for human use. 

An official spokesperson said raids were con-

ducted on milk dairies in Bhiwani, Fatehabad, 

Palwal and Yamunanagar districts, while these 

were on in milk dairies in Sonepat, Panchkula, 

Yamunanagar, Faridabad, Hisar, Narnaul, Bhi-

wani Ambala, Panipat, Rewari, Fatehabad, Kar-

nal and Jhajjar districts. 

He said during the raids, sampling and testing 

was also being done on the spot by the Food 

Safety Officer at the FSO Mobile Lab. 

 

 

Aavin effects price hike for milk-based products 
MARCH 05, 2022 00:39 IST 
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avin on Friday effected an upward revi-

sion of the prices of milk-based prod-

ucts, including ghee, skimmed milk 

powder, curd and badam powder. A one-litre 

jar of ghee will now cost ₹535 as against the 

previous price of ₹515; a one-litre carton of 

ghee is now priced at ₹530 (earlier ₹510); and 1 

kg skimmed milk powder will cost ₹360 instead 

of ₹320. A 500 ml pack of curd will now cost 

₹30. The prices of Kulfi (60 ml bar) and choco-

late and vanilla cones, too, have been revised. 

They will now cost ₹30 each.   

The Tamil Nadu Cooperative Milk Producers’ 

Federation, whose popular brand is Aavin, 

matched the prices of these products with 

those of another cooperative, Amul. “We have 

not revised the price of the 100 ml pack of 

ghee, even though we will gain ₹2 per pack if 

we did. The last time that the prices were re-

vised was in July 2020,” explained an official 

source in Aavin.   

Another source said they had to resort to this 

measure to stem the black marketing of their 

products. “The price difference between Aavin 
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and private brands is huge. Even after the up-

ward revision of prices, a kilo of ghee is cheaper 

by ₹100 per litre when compared to other 

brands. This revision will not bring in much in 

terms of revenue,” the official added.   

Consumer activist T. Sadagopan said that 

though the price increase would affect consum-

ers in a small way, the cooperative had to bring 

in periodic hikes to survive in the market. “How-

ever, despite low prices when compared to 

other brands, Aavin was still not able to become 

the market leader in such products. It still had a 

long way to go to reach the quality benchmark,” 

he said.   

 

 

 

Mother Dairy To Hike Milk Prices By ₹ 2/Litre In Delhi From Tomorrow 
March 05, 2022 3:34 pm IST 

https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/mother-dairy-to-hike-milk-prices-by-rs-2-litre-in-delhi-ncr-from-tomorrow-

2805241 

 
other Dairy will increase milk prices 

by ₹ 2 per litre in Delhi-NCR with ef-

fect from Sunday due to rise in pro-

curement costs. 

The announcement comes within days after 

Amul and Parag Milk Foods increased prices 

by ₹ 2 per litre each. 

"In view of the rising procurement prices 

(amount paid to farmers), fuel costs and costs 

of packaging material, Mother Dairy is com-

pelled to raise its liquid milk prices by ₹ 2/litre 

in Delhi NCR with effect from March 6, 2022," 

the company said on Saturday. 

Full cream milk will cost ₹ 59 per litre from Sun-

day, up from ₹ 57 per litre on Saturday. 

Prices of toned milk will increase to ₹ 49, while 

double toned milk will rise to ₹ 43 per litre. Cow 

milk prices have been hiked to ₹ 51 per litre 

from ₹ 49 per litre. 

Bulk vended milk (token milk) price has been 

raised to ₹ 46 from ₹ 44 per litre. 

It has also raised milk prices by ₹ 2 per litre in 

Haryana, Western Uttar Pradesh and Uttarak-

hand. 

Markets beyond these select regions will be re-

vised in a phased manner. 

Mother Dairy Milk is available in over 100 cities 

across the country. 

"The company has been experiencing a surge in 

varied input costs which have increased multi-

fold," it said. 

The procurement prices (amount paid to farm-

ers) have alone firmed up by about 8-9 per cent 

since July 2021. The other costs have also gone 

up. 

"The surge in farm prices is only being partially 

passed on to the consumers, with an effective 

revision of only 4 per cent, which is lower than 

the increase witnessed in the farm prices and 

overall food inflation, thereby securing the in-

terests of both the stakeholders," Mother Dairy 

said. 

Mother Dairy said it passes around 75-80 per 

cent of the sales realization from milk towards 

the procurement of milk. 

"As a responsible organization, Mother Dairy 

has consistently worked towards providing re-

munerative prices to milk producers, thereby 
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ensuring the sustainability of dairying and avail-

ability of quality milk," the company said. 

Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation 

(GCMMF), which markets milk and milk prod-

ucts under the Amul brand, announced a hike in 

milk prices by ₹ 2 per litre from March 1. 

Dairy firm Parag Milk Foods Ltd has also raised 

the price of the Gowardhan brand of cow milk 

by ₹ 2 per litre with effect from March 1. 

GCMMF sells 150 lakh litres of milk per day, out 

of which Delhi-NCR accounts for around 37 lakh 

litres per day. 

In Delhi-NCR, Mother Dairy sells more than 30 

lakh litres per day in poly packs and vending 

machines. 

 

 

 

Bhopal: Sanchi Milk parlours to have milk testing kits 
March 04, 2022, 10:46 PM IST 

https://www.freepressjournal.in/bhopal/bhopal-sanchi-milk-parlours-to-have-milk-testing-kits 

hopal (Madhya Pradesh): Managing Di-

rector MP State Co-Operative Dairy 

Federation Sanjay Gupta has ordered 

milk federation societies to keep milk testing 

kits in all parlours under 'Milavat se mukti abhi-

yan'. 

He said that it would enable customers to get 

the milk tested by paying prescribed fee and be 

assured of the quality. 

He said that ensuring high quality of products 

manufactured by the milk union and the milk 

being sold was a must. He gave these instruc-

tions while reviewing activities of Dairy Federa-

tion on Friday. 

He said that new agencies would be launched to 

ensure that Sanchi products and milk reach the 

common man in the state. He also instructed 

milk unions to cut expenses and increase pro-

duction of Sanchi milk, butter and ice cream. 

He said that due to government’s efforts, milk 

production as well as number of milk coopera-

tive societies was increasing in the state. He in-

structed village-level cooperative societies for 

effective implementation of various schemes of 

Animal Husbandry and Dairying Department – 

Vaccination, Tagging, Enough Registration, Ani-

mal Insurance, Green Fodder Seeds, Veterinary 

Medicine etc. 

Bhopal crime branch had busted gang involved 

in adulterating Sanchi milk in December 2019. 

The officers of Crime Branch had seized adulter-

ated Sanchi milk tanker coming from Multai to 

Bhopal. It was claimed that criminals extracted 

36 cans of milk from a tanker of Sanchi milk, 

whereas, they used to mix chemical to prepare 

milk. 

After taking out the GPS from the tanker, the 

accused used to keep it at a puncture shop. Af-

ter which the tanker was taken to a deserted 

area, where milk was adulterated. 
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Dr K Rathnam explains the value of sustainable value chain in dairy industry 
Mar 04, 2022 10:41 PM (IST) 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/brand-connect/dr-k-rathnam-explains-the-value-of-sustainable-value-chain-

in-dairy-industry-375100 

 
he need for dairy products in India has 

been on the rise in the last decade. This 

association has implied that more peo-

ple use dairy and its byproducts to fulfill their 

day-to-day needs. Dr K Rathnam, the CEO of 

Milky Mist, shares his thoughts on the strate-

gies that must be utilised to create a sustaining 

value chain in the dairy industry. 

He states, “One of the major issues that needs 

resolution is logistics. This is because products 

are perishable in nature, and only proper supply 

chain management can resolve many market 

and quality related issues. While Milky Mist has 

been successful in resolving the problems to a 

large extent, not all dairy producers have been 

able to. This is because, while we look at dairy 

as a very big enterprise, the fact is, it is frag-

mented into smaller portions, spread unevenly 

across regions.” 

Besides, major regulatory changes are also pro-

foundly altering the operating environment, 

shifting advantage in many markets around In-

dia. The nation robustly needs a solution for the 

challenges posed by such situations and needs 

to create a powerful mix of competencies and 

discipline. K Rathnam states that in order to do 

so, it is vital to understand the market’s unique 

characteristics and supply and demand dynam-

ics. 

Looking at the problem from a global context, it 

can be argued that India is miles ahead with its 

record breaking milk production capacity, and 

exports products to countries all across the 

globe. However, it continues to face imbalance 

in demand with growth of several other value 

added segments such as plant-based milk, pow-

ered milk etc. 

The CEO of Milky Mist explains, “The imbalance 

is not new, because certain trends have been 

coming and going for years. However, what we 

need to thrive for is finding a solution that sets 

every aspect right, from profitability to sustain-

ability and more.” 

Given the dairy industry’s specifications, the 

companies need to shift their nexus to two key 

strategies. First, they must deploy right table 

stakes in place: fine-tuned, optimised opera-

tions and efficiencies across the entire value 

chain. Additionally, they need a value-creating 

strategy to set themselves on a course to sus-

tainable growth. 

When operations are efficient and processes 

are optimised, the dairy industry is able to apply 

them across the entire value chain. This means 

everywhere from their upstream supply man-

agement, operations, and go-to-market ap-

proaches. 

It is known that more than any other food com-

modity, dairy products are judged by their qual-

ity, which depends on a number of upstream 

factors including the feed given to cattle, the 
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shelf life they possess, supply variability, and 

the cold-chain management. Products such as 

yogurt and cheese, which are bacteria based 

products, thus, need special care. If quality slips, 

it impacts both the revenue and the brand 

value. 

A good upstream supply management thus ena-

bles in securing a reliable, high-quality supply 

cost effectively. This process is able to generate 

more valuable output and keep an eye on the 

intricacies of regulatory environment. 

Dr K Rathnammilky mist states that Milky Mist 

has identified four approaches to control the 

costs and enhance productivity. This includes 

tactical improvement in plant operations; re-

ducing business complexity by removing less 

profitable SKUs and standardising the ones that 

are similar; continuously reviewing the plant 

network and formulating new strategies; and 

amending procurement practises, including ne-

gotiation strategies, supplier management, 

country sourcing, and demand management. 

When everything in the process gets aligned, 

the problems are naturally eliminated. Further, 

the reputation of the brand begins to reach new 

heights, and most importantly, smooth func-

tioning ensures an increased revenue. 

 

 

 

There is a huge opportunity in Icecream selling : Komal Anand MD Havmor 
MAR 4, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/there-is-a-huge-opportunity-in-icecream-selling-komal-anand-md-havmor/ 

 
s the ice cream sector navigated a chal-

lenging terrain over the past couple of 

years, Lotte Confectionery’s Havmor 

Ice Cream focussed on e-commerce and innova-

tion to stay afloat. Komal Anand talks to Chris-

tina Moniz about the brand’s efforts to achieve 

the `1,000 crore revenue target, supply chain 

and delivery challenges in the home delivery of 

ice cream, and more. 

The pandemic has been tough on the ice cream 

sector, with two peak summer seasons being 

hit. What kind of business shifts did Havmor 

make to sustain in these times? 

The year 2020 was perhaps the toughest for the 

industry. Before Covid-19, we didn’t really focus 

much on the e-commerce channel, unlike other 

FMCG companies. Over the past two years, we 

really stepped up our engagement and pres-

ence on e-commerce. We have strengthened 

our product range during this time. In 2021, we 

launched the World Cone, a global bestseller 

from Korea. However, we also had to let go of 

some of our ice cream outlets during the pan-

demic, especially those in premium locations 

like airports. 

There have been ups and downs in the past 

couple of years, but we have been one of the 

few fortunate ice-cream brands in the country 

to have survived. We are back on track, but like 

most businesses, we are about a year behind in 

the journey towards our ambitions. 

Given the increase in at-home consumption, 

how are you tackling supply chain and last-mile 

delivery challenges? 

We have used our network of more than 230 

ice cream parlours, in addition to distributors, 

for last-mile delivery. We have seen exponential 

growth through food aggregators, compared to 

the traditional retail channel. We are also part-

nering 
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with several dark kitchens, since the at-home 

consumption trend is definitely here to stay. 

All our distribution partners — Big Basket, Ji-

oMart and Amazon — are investing time and 

money in strengthening the backend to service 

the consumer. Havmor, too, had launched ice 

cream cakes some years ago, which we deliver 

in a special box that retains the product’s tem-

perature for 60-90 minutes during delivery. Yes, 

the cost in maintaining temperature is high, but 

we are clear that we want to spend in order to 

grow the category. The ice cream category in In-

dia is estimated to be worth `18,000 crore, and 

the consumption opportunity is very large. To 

put this in perspective: we are at just about 25% 

of the per capita consumption of a market like 

China. There is, therefore, massive headroom 

for growth. 

Until three years ago, Havmor was well on track 

to reach the `1,000 crore revenue mark by 

2020. How close are you to that target? 

We definitely expect to see strong, double-digit 

growth this year. In fact, we have consistently 

been growing at double digits annually, barring 

2020. So, we will get to the `1,000 crore target 

very soon. 

Havmor recently partnered with ITC to sell Mas-

ter Chef’s range of frozen snacks. What are your 

growth expectations from this tie-up? 

The partnership with ITC Master Chef was to 

permit the brand to use about 100 of Havmor’s 

mobile carts in Delhi-NCR. Fried snacks tend to 

see higher demand during the winter months, 

while ice cream sales tend to increase in the 

summer months. Havmor’s carts are manned by 

operators, who go back to their villages in the 

winter months because there isn’t much busi-

ness for them. So, this was an experiment dur-

ing winter that worked for both ITC, to drive up 

distribution and visibility, and for our vendors. 

In March, we will use the carts once again for 

Havmor’s products. Nonetheless, the two com-

panies will review if there is merit in scaling up 

this experiment next year. 

Are you looking at expanding footprint to the 

rural markets? 

The consumption opportunity is large in the 

metros and tier I markets, and that’s where the 

focus will continue. Given the supply chain is-

sues in ice cream right now, it will take some 

time for us to get into the rural markets. This 

year, the plan is to invest in our stronger mar-

kets in the West and North. We have also 

started incubating cities in the South and East. 

 

 

 

Patiala mayor seeks NGT help to restart process of shifting dairies 
Mar 04, 2022 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chandigarh/patiala-mayor-seeks-ngt-help-to-restart-process-of-shifting-

dairies/articleshow/89980277.cms 

atiala: The politics over shifting of dairies 

in the home town of former chief minis-

ter Amarinder Singh has put the working 

of both the district administration and the Mu-

nicipal Corporation under scrutiny after the Pa-

tiala mayor on Thursday filed an appeal with 

National Green Tribunal (NGT ) to get the pro-

ject restarted. However, the deputy commis-

sioner claimed no orders were ever issued to 

stall the project. 

Patiala mayor Sanjeev Sharma has filed a com-

plaint with the NGT against chief minister 

Charanjit Singh Channi and the Patiala deputy 

commissioner for allegedly delaying the dairies-

shifting project in Patiala and also appealed it to 

set aside the CM’s verbal orders, besides fixing 
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the responsibility of Patiala deputy commis-

sioner in this regard. 

Capt Amarinder has been condemning the halt-

ing of this project and blamed his opponents for 

playing petty politics to hinder projects started 

by him. Under the project, the dairies were to 

be shifted from the city to Ablowal village in the 

district. However, it was halted in September 

last year, after Channi, while hearing grievances 

of some dairy owners, had called the deputy 

commissioner and asked him to provide the 

basic facilities to the farmers before shifting the 

dairies. 

According to sources, some of the dairy owners 

are demanding three or four sites outside the 

city instead of getting it shifted to a single site. 

Patiala deputy commissioner Sandeep Hans 

said, “No such order, either verbal or written 

order, to stall the project was ever issued from 

the office of Patiala deputy commissioner. The 

meetings to discuss the grievances might have 

been held but no order to stop or halt the work 

was ever issued. I would be the happiest person 

if the dairy-shifting project gets completed”. 

The mayor said the facilities including proper 

roads, drinking water, connection to nearby 

STP, a veterinary hospital at 2km KM distance 

with doctor available round the clock were al-

ready arranged and according to NGT guidelines 

these dairies need to be shifted as early as pos-

sible. 

Sharma said he would prove in the court how 

the project was stalled after the chief minister’s 

verbal orders as the video was not only played 

by the TV channels but also had gone viral over 

social media for taking this decision late in the 

night. 

 

 

 

ITC’s dairy business to focus on east India for next few years 
MAR 3, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/itcs-dairy-business-to-focus-on-east-india-for-next-few-years/ 

 
he dairy business of diversified con-

glomerate ITC Limited will focus on east 

India, particularly West Bengal and Bi-

har, for the next few years, a company official 

said on Wednesday. 

Speaking to reporters on the launch of lactose-

free milk here, chief operating officer (COO) of 

dairy and beverages business of ITC Sanjay 

Singal said that the dairy business is growing 

faster, though on a smaller base. 

He said the fresh dairy business of the company 

started in West Bengal four years back, adding 

that the share of the division in the organised 

sector is substantial and growing. 

Singal said that the dairy business is contrib-

uting less than ten per cent to the company’s 

FMCG revenue, of which it is a part. 

According to him, there is no national player in 

the organised dairy business, adding that the 

market for fresh dairy (milk) in West Bengal is 

around Rs 4,000 crore to Rs 5,000 crore. 

The company had already launched milk, curd, 

paneer, lassi and mishti doi (sweet curd) in the 

dairy business under ‘Aashirvaad Svasti’ brand 

so far. 
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Milk adulteration testing camp from today 
Mar 02, 2022 07:37 AM (IST) 

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/ludhiana/milk-adulteration-testing-camp-from-today-374348 

 
he College of Dairy Science and Technol-

ogy (CODST), Guru Angad Dev Veteri-

nary and Animal Sciences University 

(GADVASU), is organising a ‘milk adulteration 

testing camp’ from March 2 to April 1. 

Residents can bring a minimum of 100 ml 

chilled raw milk samples in clean and dry glass 

or plastic bottles to CODST between 9 am to 5 

pm during the camp. The milk sample bottles 

should be labelled with the name and contact 

number of the person. The samples will be ana-

lysed at the college and milk quality results will 

be conveyed through WhatsApp or text mes-

sages on the following day. 

Adulteration of milk by unscrupulous persons is 

usually done for increasing the quantity of milk, 

extending shelf-life and avoiding detection of 

sour milk, depending on the situation. Milk 

composition is manipulated by using water, glu-

cose, sugar, starch, wheat flour, common salt, 

washing soda, urea, hydrogen peroxide, forma-

lin, etc. 

Many of these adulterants are harmful to the 

body. Hence, to create awareness among the 

people, the testing camp is being organised.  

 

 

 

Creamline Dairy to expand plant with ₹20 cr in Telangana state 
MAR 2, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/creamline-dairy-to-expand-plant-with-%e2%82%b920-cr-in-telangana-state/ 

 
odrej Agrovet subsidiary Creamline 

Dairy Products plans to expand the ca-

pacity of its Kesavaram plant, near 

here, with an investment of ₹20 crore this year. 

The company, which markets milk and milk 

products under the Godrej Jersey brand, de-

cided on the expansion since it is running out of 

tetrapak capacity at the plant. Post the project, 

the capacity would increase from existing 

22,000 litres per day to 70,000 litres per day. 

Butter milk, lassi, thick shake and long shelf life 

milk are some of its tetrapak products. The ex-

pansion is likely to be completed by November 

or December, CEO Bhupendra Suri told media 

here on Tuesday. 

To queries on Amul increasing milk prices by ₹2 

per litre and the impact of input costs on milk 

processors, he said the stress on account of 

high fuel prices, increase in cost of packing ma-

terial as well as milk prices that are “galloping 

week on week” has necessitated a close watch. 

Creamline had increased the price earlier this 

year. 

Creamline Dairy Products, in which Godrej 

Agrovet owns 52% stake, has 10 plants in south 

India, its core market, with a total capacity to 
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process over 10 lakh litres of milk daily. Besides 

Kesavaram, it has a plant in Telangana at Uppal, 

Hyderabad. The company, which also has 119 

chilling centres, is focused on the southern 

States and parts of Maharashtra. 

 

 

 

Happy Shivratri ! Amul increases milk prices by Rs 2 per liter 
MAR 1, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/happy-shivratri-amul-increases-milk-prices-by-rs-2-per-liter/ 

 
he Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing 

Federation (GCMMF) has increased the 

price of milk by Rs 2 per litre in all mar-

kets across India. The new prices will be effec-

tive from Tuesday. 

This is the second time this fiscal that the price 

of milk is being hiked. In June 2021, GCMMF 

raised the price by Rs 2 per liter . The dairy co-

operative defended its decision on Monday by 

stating, “The increase of Rs 2 per litre translates 

into 4% increase in MRP which is much lower 

than average food inflation.” 

In the Ahmedabad and Saurashtra markets of 

Gujarat, Amul Gold will now cost Rs 30 per 500 

ml, Amul Taaza will cost Rs 24 per 500 ml and 

Amul Shakti will be sold at Rs 27 per 500ml. 

“This price hike is being done due to rise in 

costs of energy, packaging, logistics, cattle feed-

ing cost, thus overall cost of operation and pro-

duction of milk has increased. Considering the 

rise in input costs, our member unions have 

also increased farmers’ price in the range of Rs 

35 to Rs 40 per kg fat which is more than 5% 

over previous year,” the release added. 

“Amul as a policy passes on almost 80 paise of 

every rupee paid by consumers for milk and 

milk products to the milk producers. The price 

revision shall help in sustaining remunerative 

milk prices to our milk producers and to encour-

age them for higher milk production,” the 

GCMMF stated. 
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Global News 

Brown County Dairy Princesses, Ambassadors Nicollet County Dairy 
MAR 14, 2022 

https://www.nujournal.com/news/local-news/2022/03/14/brown-county-dairy-princesses-ambassadors-nicollet-

county-dairy/ 

 

rown County Dairy Ambassadors 

crowned at the New Ulm Farm-City Hub 

Club Farm Show Saturday are, front 

row, from left, Madilyn Portner, New Ulm; 

Emma Fischer, Sleepy Eye; and Rachel Portner, 

Sleepy Eye. Back row, Brown County Dairy Prin-

cesses from left, Gracie Sellner, Lauren Steffl 

and Sophie Kyllonen, all of Sleepy Eye and Eliza-

beth Griebel, New Ulm. 

 

 

 

Stefanik bill would require schools to offer chocolate milk in shot at Mayor Adams 
March 13, 2022 

https://nypost.com/2022/03/13/bill-would-require-schools-to-offer-chocolate-milk-in-shot-at-nyc-mayor-adams/ 

hat’s the message upstate New York 

Rep. Elise Stefanik is sending to health-

conscious Mayor Eric Adams in his quest 

to ban the beloved drink from schools. 

The Republican from Plattsburgh has intro-

duced federal legislation that would require all 

schools to offer chocolate milk after hearing 

that the Big Apple mayor — who follows a 

plant-based diet — wants to ban the dairy prod-

uct from city cafeterias because of what he 

deems unhealthy sugar content. 

Stefanik’s “Protecting School Milk Choices Act 

of 2022 says schools “shall offer students fla-

vored and unflavored milk” and also “may” of-

fer students lactose-free milk. 

“Mayor Adams fails to understand that deli-

cious, flavored milk is how many of our kids ac-

cess the essential nutrients in dairy for their de-

velopment and that taking options away from 

children is not the answer,” said Stefanik, who 

represents dairy farmers in the North County. 

“Let our New York students drink chocolate 

milk!” 

A recent survey commissioned by the Interna-

tional Dairy Foods Association found that 90 

percent of New York City voters with kids in 

public school support including low-fat flavored 

milk in public school meals. Nationally, 85 per-

cent of parents feel the same. 

Other New York lawmakers have also soured on 

Adams’ campaign. 

Last week, nine members of New York’s House 

delegation sent Adams a letter urging him not 

to ban chocolate milk in schools — including 

Democrats Grace Meng, of Queens, Antonio 

Delgado, who represents parts of the Hudson 

Valley, and Sean Patrick Maloney, chairman of 

the Democratic Congressional Campaign Com-

mittee. 

Republicans, including Stefanik, Reps. Lee 

Zeldin, Claudia Tenney, Chris Jacobs, Tom Reed 

and John Katko, also joined the push. 
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Chocolate milk supporters have cause for con-

cern about Adams turning into the new health 

nanny — akin to former Mayor Mike Bloom-

berg, who sought to ban the sale of large sugary 

drinks, succeeded in outlawing trans fats in res-

taurants and nixed smoking in bars, restaurants 

and other public places. 

Adams, the former Brooklyn borough president 

who switched to a mostly vegan diet after being 

diagnosed with diabetes and has already or-

dered up plant-based meals once in a week in 

schools, posted a “Do the Math” video in 

2019 in support of a proposal for the city De-

partment of Education to scrap chocolate milk 

because of its sugary content. 

In the video presentation, the then-Brooklyn 

borough president showed how much sugar 

was in a large glass of chocolate milk. The video 

said one cup of the sweet beverage contains 

three to four teaspoons of added sugar. 

“Chocolate milk is loaded with extra sugar and 

causes type 2 diabetes and obesity and other 

health issues,” Adams said recently. 

“Yet we continue to serve it. Instead of serving 

our children drinks that set them up for a life-

time of health problems, we should be giving 

them better options, such as water.” 

But supporters said two-thirds of milk served in 

school is flavored and argued that chocolate 

milk offers nutrients such as calcium, vitamin D 

and potassium and outweighs acceptable levels 

of sugar intake. 

The lawmakers also said eliminating chocolate 

milk will just lead to more milk waste because 

fewer kids will drink regular milk. 

Adams’ office had no comment on the Stefanik 

legislation blocking a ban on school milk. 

An Adams spokesperson last week said it was 

reviewing the letter from the congressional del-

egation and said “we will make a determination 

of what is best for our students.” 

 

 

 

PFA Disposed Of 700-liter Adulterated Milk 
March 11, 2022 | 10:50 AM 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/pfa-disposed-of-700-liter-adulterated-milk-1482241.html 

UZAFFERGARH, (UrduPoint / Paki-

stan Point News - 11th Mar, 2022 ) 

:The dairy safety team of Pun-

jab food Authority (PFA) disposed of adulter-

ated milk in the urban areas of the city here on 

Friday. 

According to PFA spokesman, the PFA teams 

launched a crackdown against adulterated milk 

and checked quality of the milk at different 

shops in the city. 

The PFA team found thirteen shopkeepers in-

volved in selling adulterated milk in which dif-

ferent chemicals were used for thickness. 

The PFA team imposed fine of Rs 50,000 and 

also disposed of 700 liters adulterated milk. 

The senior official PFA said that crackdown 

against the milk shops would continue without 

any discrimination. 
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Philippine Dairy Sector Gets Smart Farming Boost from Israel 
March 11, 2022 

https://opengovasia.com/philippine-dairy-sector-gets-smart-farming-boost-from-israel/ 

 
he Philippines is partnering with Israel 

to further boost the country’s dairy sec-

tor. In a signing ceremony held recently, 

Department of Agriculture (DA) Secretary Wil-

liam Dar and Israel Ambassador to the Philip-

pines Ilan Fluss signed a joint declaration that 

would jumpstart technical and economic part-

nerships between Filipino stakeholders and Is-

raeli agri-food industry players. 

We aim to introduce smart and precision agri-

culture while using Israeli technology that’s ad-

justed to local conditions to address the local 

challenges. Signing the joint declaration is a 

strong signal that MASHAV, Israel’s agency for 

development cooperation, will be happy to sup-

port the Philippines through technical assis-

tance and capacity-building programs, espe-

cially in the dairy industry. 

– Ilan Fluss, Israel Ambassador to the Philip-

pines 

In its proposed 2020-2025 Dairy Road Map, Ma-

nila is seeking to increase the country’s dairy in-

put to provide milk locally, specifically to Fili-

pino children. That should address the perva-

sive malnutrition and poverty in the country. 

Dar disclosed how much Israel is a model to the 

country in terms of smart dairy farming. Thus, 

the Philippine government is eager to learn 

from Israel’s best dairy practices, in the desire 

to know more about the technologies. 

As a matter of fact, Israel has gone a long way in 

smart agriculture. Today, its cows have been ac-

claimed as the highest milk production in the 

world. In 2018, the average milk yield per Israeli 

cow was 12,010 kg — a lot higher than global 

standards. What makes it all the more challeng-

ing is Israel as a country does not offer the best 

conditions to raise a farm, much more to max-

imise dairy output. As a Middle East country, it 

harbours unfavourable conditions that include 

extreme heat and humidity, not to mention the 

country’s lack of resources. 

Israel’s accomplishment today is a product of 

decades of hard work. While careful breeding 

plays a central role in its growth, intelligent 

farm management, and advanced technologies 

have all contributed to making the Israeli dairy 

industry the best in the world. 

In the 1950s, Israeli’s milk production was at 

about 4,000 kg of milk annually. Today, Israeli 

dairy farms produce over 12,000 kg in a year. 

What makes it a great undertaking is the num-

ber of farms in the country has actually fallen 

(from about 1,100 to 774), but the annual pro-

duction per farm has risen. To date, dairy pro-

duction is just one of the many industries that 

have been drastically affected by the infusion of 

Information and Technology (ICT).  Indeed, 

technology has transformed dairy farms into 

smart farms, giving the dairy sector a boost. 

The application of the Internet of Things (IoT), 

cloud computing, robotics and Artificial Intelli-

gence (AI) have been integral to the success of 

smart farming. Top of the line is Israel’s model. 

Dr Luis Tedeschi of Texas A & M University, a 

leading smart farming expert, expounded that 

the integration between precision farming and 

computer modelling yields maximum profitabil-

ity for a dairy farm. This is done by optimising 

individual dairy cows’ performance to the point 

that animal welfare and productivity are em-

bedded into decision-making support systems. 

Certainly, the future looks bright for the dairy 

sector of the Philippines with Israel’s timely aid. 
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Smart farming calibrated to the country’s 

weather conditions and terroir should deliver 

the quality dairy output the country needs over 

time. 

The advent of digital technology has expanded 

the way services are delivered to people all over 

the world. And the digital transformation of the 

Philippines should boost its economy dramati-

cally. Mindful of that, the FinTech leaders of the 

country have recently asked upcoming leaders 

to commit to technology and innovation in light 

of the coming national elections this May. 

 

 

 

PFA Seizes 500 Liters Adulterated Milk 
Published March 10, 2022 | 07:12 PM 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/pfa-seizes-500-liters-adulterated-milk-1482049.html 

 
era Ghazi khan, (UrduPoint / Pakistan 

Point News - 10th Mar, 2022 ) :Pun-

jab food Authority (PFA) team has 

raided at a milk factory and seized 500 liters 

adulterated milk on Thursday. 

According to PFA spokesman, The PFA team 

alongwith police raided at a factory situated at 

Derra area and recovered milk which was being 

prepared with unhygienic powder and deter-

gents. 

The factory owners used to supply the milk to 

various districts after preparing into big chillers. 

The team disposed off the seized milk and got 

registered case against the factory owner. 

 

 

PFA Disposed Off 2100 Liters Adulterated Milk 
Published March 09, 2022 | 01:29 PM 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/pfa-disposed-off-2100-liters-adulterated-milk-1481427.html 

 
ULTAN, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 9th Mar, 2022 ) :Pun-

jab food Authority (PFA) team has 

raided and disposed 2100 liters adulterated 

milk on Wednesday. 

According to official sources,The PFA team 

alongwith police raided at 22 milk shops across 

the city and recovered milk which was being 

prepared with unhygienic powder and deter-

gents . 

The team disposed off the milk and got regis-

tered case against the involved shopkeepers. 
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French food group Danone unveils new targets under strategic plan 
MAR 9, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/french-food-group-danone-unveils-new-targets-under-strategic-plan/ 

 
rench food group Danone pledged to 

step up investments behind its brands 

and actively rotate its asset portfolio, as 

it seeks to boost revenue in a new strategy plan 

led by new boss Antoine de Saint-Affrique. 

Saint-Affrique, who took over as chief executive 

of the world’s largest yogurt maker in Septem-

ber, said in a statement ahead of an investor 

meeting that the “Renew Danone” plan was “all 

about creating the conditions for sustainable 

and competitive growth and then delivering 

consistently in a way that creates value for all.” 

The consumer goods giant, which owns Evian 

and Badoit water and Activia yogurt, said it now 

expected its operating profit margin to fall to 

above 12% in 2022 from 13.7% achieved in 

2021, with like-for-like sales growth in a range 

of 3-5% against 3.4% in 2021. 

This assumed the reinvestment of 100% of its 

Local First savings, a productivity higher than 

last year and a low to mid-teens level of input 

cost inflation. 

For the 2023-2024 period, Danone set a goal for 

profitable growth. It targeted like-for-like sales 

growth between 3% and 5% with a recurring 

operating income growing faster than like-for-

like net sales. 

Saint-Affrique’s main challenge is to boost sales 

across the group’s three businesses – dairy and 

plant-based products, infant formula and bot-

tled water. 

Danone also faces mounting input costs, cou-

pled with further uncertainties caused by Rus-

sia’s invasion of Ukraine, which has forced Da-

none to suspend investments in Russia. 

Saint-Affrique replaced Emmanuel Faber who 

was abruptly ousted as chairman and CEO last 

year following clashes with some board mem-

bers over strategy and calls from activist funds 

for him to resign over the group’s lackluster re-

turns compared with some rivals. 

 

 

 

 

Russia-Ukraine war in world’s ‘breadbasket’ threatens food supply 
MAR 9, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/russia-ukraine-war-in-worlds-breadbasket-threatens-food-supply/ 

 
he Russian tanks and missiles besieging 

Ukraine also are threatening the food 

supply and livelihoods of people in Europe, Af-

rica and Asia who rely on the vast, fertile farm-

lands of the Black Sea region known as the 

breadbasket of the world. 

Ukrainian farmers have been forced to neglect 

their fields as millions flee, fight or try to stay 

alive. Ports are shut down that send wheat and 

other food staples worldwide to be made into 

bread, noodles and animal feed. And there are 
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worries Russia, another agricultural power-

house, could have its grain exports upended by 

Western sanctions. 

While there have not yet been global disrup-

tions to wheat supplies, prices have surged 55 

per cent since a week before the invasion amid 

concerns about what could happen next. If the 

war is prolonged, countries that rely on afforda-

ble wheat exports from Ukraine could face 

shortages starting in July, International Grains 

Council director Arnaud Petit told The Associ-

ated Press. 

That could create food insecurity and throw 

more people into poverty in places like Egypt 

and Lebanon, where diets are dominated by 

government-subsidized bread. In Europe, offi-

cials are preparing for potential shortages of 

products from Ukraine and increased prices for 

livestock feed that could mean more expensive 

meat and dairy if farmers are forced to pass 

along costs to customers. 

Russia and Ukraine combine for nearly a third of 

the world’s wheat and barley exports. Ukraine 

also is a major supplier of corn and the global 

leader in sunflower oil, used in food processing. 

The war could reduce food supplies just when 

prices are at their highest levels since 2011. 

A prolonged conflict would have a big impact 

some 1,500 miles (2,400 kilometers) away in 

Egypt, the world’s largest wheat importer. Mil-

lions rely on subsidised bread made from 

Ukrainian grains to survive, with about a third 

of people living in poverty. 

Wars mean shortages, and shortages mean 

(price) hikes, Ahmed Salah, a 47-year-old father 

of seven, said in Cairo. Any hikes will be cata-

strophic not only for me, but for the majority of 

the people. 

Anna Nagurney, a professor of supply chains, lo-

gistics and economics at the University of Mas-

sachusetts Amherst, said, Wheat, corn, oils, bar-

ley, flour are extremely important to food secu-

rity … especially in the poorer parts of the 

globe.” 

With Ukrainian men being called on to fight, she 

said, Who’s going to be doing the harvesting? 

Who’d be doing the transportation? 

 

Egypt’s state procurer of wheat, which normally 

buys heavily from Russia and Ukraine, had to 

cancel two orders in less than a week: one for 

overpricing, the other because a lack of compa-

nies offered to sell their supplies. Sharp spikes 

in the cost of wheat globally could severely af-

fect Egypt’s ability to keep bread prices at their 

current subsidized level. 

Bread is extremely heavily subsidised in Egypt, 

and successive governments have found that 

cuts to those subsidies are the one straw that 

should be kept off the camel’s back at all costs, 

Mirette Mabrouk, a senior fellow at the Middle 

East Institute, wrote in a recent analysis. 

War-ravaged Syria recently announced it would 

cut spending and ration staples. In nearby Leba-

non, where a massive explosion at the Beirut 

port in 2020 destroyed the country’s main grain 

silos, authorities are scrambling to make up for 

a predicted wheat shortage, with Ukraine 

providing 60% of its supply. They are in talks 

with the U.S., India and Canada to find other 

sources for a country already in financial melt-

down. 

Even before the war threatened to affect wheat 

supplies in sub-Saharan Africa, people in Kenya 

were demanding #lowerfoodprices on social 

media as inflation eroded their spending power. 

Now, they’re bracing for worse. 

African countries imported agricultural products 

worth $4 billion from Russia in 2020, and about 

90% was wheat, said Wandile Sihlobo, chief 

economist for the Agricultural Business Cham-

ber of South Africa. 

In Nigeria, flour millers believe a shortage of 

wheat supplies from Russia would affect the 

price of products like bread, a common food in 

Africa’s most populous country. 

All of us need to look elsewhere in the future, 

said Tope Ogun with Honeywell Flour Mills Plc, 



one of Nigeria’s biggest flour milling companies. 

We might not get what we need to, and there is 

likely going to be an increase in the price. 

Nigeria has taken pains to reduce its reliance on 

Russian grains, with farmers moving to plant 

more wheat fields to try to meet 70% of the 

country’s demand in five years, said Gambo 

Sale, national secretary of the Wheat Farmers 

Association of Nigeria. 

We have the land, we have the people, we have 

the money, we have whatever we can need in 

Nigeria” to grow wheat, he said. All we need 

now is time. 

The disruption can be felt as far away as Indo-

nesia, where wheat is used to make instant 

noodles, bread, fried foods and snacks. 

Ukraine was Indonesia’s second-largest wheat 

supplier last year, providing 26% of wheat con-

sumed. Rising prices for noodles, in turn, would 

hurt lower-income people, said Kasan Muhri, 

who heads the trade ministry’s research divi-

sion. 

Ukraine and Russia also combine for 75% of 

global sunflower oil exports, accounting for 10% 

of all cooking oils, IHS Markit said. 

Raad Hebsi, a wholesale retailer in Baghdad, 

said he and other Iraqis are bracing to pay more 

for their cooking oil. 

Once the items stored are sold, we will see an 

increase in prices of these items,” he said. We 

will likely purchase alternatives from Turkey, 

and Turkey will no doubt take advantage of the 

situation in Ukraine and raise its prices.” 

Farmers in the United States, the world’s lead-

ing corn exporter and a major wheat supplier, 

are watching to see if U.S. wheat exports spike. 

In the European Union, farmers are concerned 

about rising costs for livestock feed. 

Ukraine supplies the EU with just under 60% of 

its corn and nearly half of a key component in 

the grains needed to feed livestock. Russia, 

which provides the EU with 40% of its natural 

gas needs, is similarly a major supplier of ferti-

lizer, wheat and other staples. 

Spain is feeling the pinch both in sunflower oil, 

which supermarkets are rationing, and grains 

for the all-important breeding industry. Those 

imported grains go to feed some 55 million pigs. 

Jaume Bernis, a 58-year-old breeder with 1,200 

swine on his farm in northeast Spain, fears the 

war will further increase the pain his business is 

facing because of climate change and drought. 

Since October, Spanish pork products have 

been taking a loss from high costs, Bernis said. 

Those costs are driven by China stockpiling feed 

for its pigs as it claws its way out of a devastat-

ing outbreak of African swine fever. 

In the first two days of Russia’s assault on 

Ukraine, the price of grain for animal feed 

jumped 10% on the open market in Spain. 

We are facing a moment of very elevated costs, 

and we don’t know what lies ahead, Bernis said. 

This is another cost of waging a war in the 21st 

century. 

 

 

Organic Dairy Co-Op Offers Membership to 80 Northeast Farms 
March 8, 2022, at 2:29 p.m. 

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/vermont/articles/2022-03-08/organic-dairy-co-op-offers-member-

ship-to-80-northeast-farms 

n international organic milk coopera-

tive is offering membership to 80 small 

organic farms in the Northeast that 

were poised to lose the market for their 

milk, Wisconsin-based Organic Valley coopera-

tive announced Tuesday. 

Organic Valley, based in LaFarge, Wisconsin, an-

nounced on Tuesday that 10 small Northeast 

farms have already been accepted membership 

in the cooperative. 
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Among the 90 farms are dozens in Vermont, in-

cluding the Osgood Family Farm of Corinth, Ver-

mont. 

“A cooperative owned by small family farms is 

the perfect fit for us,” George Osgood said in a 

statement distributed by Organic Valley. “It 

gives us the chance to keep doing what we 

love.” 

Last summer, Danone, the parent company of 

Horizon Organic, announced it would stop buy-

ing milk from 28 farms in Vermont and a total of 

61 in Maine, New Hampshire and New York. 

The deadline was originally set for August, but it 

was later extended to February 2023. 

Separately, a New York organic dairy an-

nounced it was terminating contracts with 46 

organic farms in New York, officials said. 

In addition to the 90 farms covered by Organic 

Valley, Stonyfield Farms, another organic dairy, 

will be extending offers to five farms, according 

to Stonyfield spokeswoman Kristina Drociak. 

It's unclear how many of the remaining farms 

are still without a market for their milk. 

The news last year that scores of organic dairies 

were set to lose their markets left the farmers 

and state agriculture officials scrambling to find 

other places to sell the milk. 

The Vermont Agency of Agriculture Food and 

Markets created a task force to seek a solution 

to the loss of the markets. 

“Today’s action by Organic Valley is the out-

come that we hoped for when we created the 

task force," Vermont Agriculture Secretary An-

son Tebbetts said in a statement. “Now we 

must build upon this development and make 

sure we continue to secure a long-term market 

for farmers.” 

Maine Gov. Janet Mills also praised the deal. 

“This is outstanding and welcome news for 

Maine’s organic dairy farmers, many of whom 

have been worried sick about what comes next 

after Horizon pulled the rug out from under-

neath them last year,” Mills, a Democrat, said in 

a statement. 

Organic Valley describes itself as the largest 

farmer-owned organic cooperative in the U.S. It 

represents about 1,700 farmers in 34 U.S. 

states, Canada, Australia, and the United King-

dom. 

Organic Valley CEO Bob Kirchoff said that with 

the help of consumers and customers across 

the country they are helping to solve what 

many consider to be a crisis of disappearing 

small family farms. 

“We are the only national brand still fighting for 

small family farms because we know that the 

best quality food is ethically sourced from small 

family farms,” Kirchoff said in a statement. 

 

 

PFA Disposed Off 600 Liters Adultrated Milk 
Published March 07, 2022 | 09:06 PM 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/pfa-disposed-off-600-liters-adultrated-milk-1480881.html 

 

ULTAN, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 7th Mar, 2022 ) :The Dairy 

Safety team of Punjab food Author-

ity (PFA) disposed of adulterated milk in the ur-

ban areas of the city here on Monday. 

According to PFA spoksman, the PFA team 

launched a crackdown against adulterated milk 

and checked quality of the milk at different 

shops in the city. 
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The PFA team found eleven shopkeepers in-

volved in selling adulterated milk in which dif-

ferent chemicals were used for thickness. 

The PFA team imposed fine of Rs 98000 and 

also disposed of 600litres adulterated milk. 

The senior official PFA said that crackdown 

against the milk shops would continue without 

any discrimination. 

 

 

 

Pregnant women in China, Vietnam, UK exposed to formula milk marketing 
MAR 7, 2022 

https://dairynews7x7.com/pregnant-women-in-china-vietnam-uk-exposed-to-formula-milk-marketing/ 

 
 World Health Organization (WHO), 

United Nations Children Emergency 

Fund (UNICEF) and M&C Saatchi report 

has revealed that pregnant women in China, Vi-

etnam and the United Kingdom are exposed to 

“aggressive” formula milk marketing campaigns. 

These marketing campaigns breach global rules 

set up after scandals more than 40 years ago. 

Titled “How marketing of formula milk influ-

ences our decisions on infant feeding”, the re-

port also included interviews with marketing ex-

ecutives and 300 health workers, and is the 

largest of its kind. 

The WHO recommends exclusive breastfeeding 

for newborns, where possible, as the healthier 

option. 

The report’s authors and several external ex-

perts said it was time to reform the Interna-

tional Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substi-

tutes. The code was set up by WHO in 1981 in a 

bid to regulate the industry after scandals in the 

1970s when Nestle was accused of discouraging 

mothers, particularly in developing countries, 

from breastfeeding. 

In China, 97% of women surveyed had been ex-

posed to formula milk marketing; in the United 

Kingdom it was 84% and in Vietnam, 92%. More 

than a third of women across all of the coun-

tries said that health workers had recom-

mended a specific brand of formula to them. 

The marketing techniques can push women 

away from breastfeeding and include every-

thing from giving free samples, to executives 

setting up or joining “mums’ groups” on popu-

lar messaging apps, the report further stated. 

Health workers are also targeted, with gifts, 

funding for research and even commission from 

sales, all practices that are banned under inter-

national guidelines for the marketing of formula 

milk. 

Formula milk and tobacco are the only two 

products for which there are international 

guidelines to prevent marketing. 

Despite this, only 25 countries have fully imple-

mented the code into legislation, and over the 

last four decades, sales of formula milk have 

more than doubled, while breastfeeding rates 

have only slightly increased, the WHO said. The 

formula milk industry is now worth $55 billion 

annually. 

The report found that more than half of the 

8,500 parents across the eight countries sur-

veyed – Bangladesh, China, Mexico, Morocco, 

Nigeria, South Africa, the United Kingdom and 

Vietnam – reported exposure to marketing, 

much of which was in breach of the code. 

While the code allows factual information about 

formula to be provided, and the authors 

acknowledged the importance of formula milk 

for women who cannot or do not want to 
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breastfeed, they said the marketing practices 

were a key reason for low breastfeeding rates 

worldwide. 

The WHO recommends exclusive breastfeeding 

for at least the first six months of life, but at the 

moment, only 44% of babies this age are fed 

this way. 

A major study in 2016 suggested more than 

800,000 babies’ lives could be saved annually if 

breastfeeding rates improved to reach this mile-

stone. 

“False and misleading messages about formula 

feeding are a substantial barrier to breastfeed-

ing, which we know is best for babies and moth-

ers,” UNICEF executive director Catherine Rus-

sell said in a statement. 

Rollins said digital marketing in particular needs 

work, because of the potential for personalised 

targeted messaging and because it is now a ma-

jor area of expansion for formula milk compa-

nies, alongside milks for older children and 

milks for allergies. 

In a statement on behalf of the companies, the 

International Special Dietary Foods Industries 

(ISDI) said its members complied with all laws 

and regulations in the countries in which they 

operate. 

“Our members support efforts by national gov-

ernments to ensure compliance with all na-

tional laws and regulations. Our members are 

ready to work together with all stakeholders to 

support optimal infant health and well-being,” 

it added. 

The WHO declined to comment on individual 

companies, and does not name them in the re-

port, but said that there were no substantial dif-

ferences between their practices. 
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 shrinking global milk supply and ro-

bust world demand have been driving 

U.S. dairy product prices into un-

charted territory, a situation unlikely to change 

anytime soon. 

Monica Ganley, analyst with the Daily Dairy Re-

port and principal of Quarterra, an agricultural 

consulting firm in Buenos Aires, said that and 

scarcer milk supplies could keep dairy product 

prices firm for the foreseeable future. 

“After boasting more than two years of continu-

ing expansion, cumulative production across 

the world’s top-five dairy exporters slipped rela-

tive to the prior-year in each of the last four 

months of 2021,” Ganley said. 

In December, the latest figures available, collec-

tive output in Argentina, Australia, the Euro-

pean Union, New Zealand, and the United 

States fell 1.3% below December 2020’s vol-

ume. According to her calculations, the Decem-

ber decline represented a loss of 748.9 million 

pounds of milk and was the deepest year-over-

year contraction since late 2016, when weather 

complications in New Zealand and EU policy un-

dercut global production. 

“A plethora of both structural and temporal 

challenges have been pushing back on world 

production,” she said. “While common themes 
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exist across the globe, each supply region is fac-

ing a unique mix of challenges.” 

In the Northern Hemisphere, for example, cost 

inflation has undercut producer margins, dis-

couraging expansion. The U.S. dairy herd is 

shrinking, and dwindling heifer numbers indi-

cate producers will not be bringing enough 

cows into the herd to offset culling. In Europe, 

mounting environmental pressures and failure 

to convince younger generations to take over 

their families’ farms have accelerated attrition, 

she added. 

Meanwhile, in the Southern Hemisphere, 

weather has played a key role in the milk pro-

duction slowdown. Argentina, for example, was 

able to maintain positive year-over-year pro-

duction growth through 2021, but volumes 

slipped 0.9% in January as blazing temperatures 

and drought stressed cows and diminished pas-

ture quality, she said. This past week, Australia 

experienced its worst flooding in decades, and 

in New Zealand, a shortage of labor has exacer-

bated operating cost pressures, Ganley said. 

At the same time the world’s milk supply is 

slowing, international demand for milk and 

dairy products has continued to grow. 

“The collision of supply and demand has pushed 

dairy commodity prices upward and led proces-

sors to increase milk prices to encourage addi-

tional supplies,” Ganley said. “Milk prices are 

lofty the world over and have set new records 

in key supply regions, such as New Zealand, but 

high prices have been unable to deliver addi-

tional milk production due to rising costs.” 

Operating costs are likely to stay elevated, 

driven by both increasingly adverse weather 

conditions in key areas and Russia’s invasion of 

Ukraine. Combined, Russia and Ukraine account 

for 29% of the world’s wheat trade, while 

Ukraine’s share of the world’s corn exports is 

close to 16%. Russia is also one of the world’s 

top crude oil exporters. 

Even so, demand for dairy is poised to remain 

robust as Covid retreats, Ganley said, suggesting 

dairy prices will remain high for the immediate 

future at least. 
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t is a bountiful time for plant-based milks, 

with new varieties of nut, seed, grain, leg-

ume and now vegetable milks showing up 

on store shelves every year. Now comes potato 

milk. 

The product, made by the Swedish company 

Dug Drinks, is already being sold in Britain and 

will make its way to the United States sometime 

this year. And according to a new report re-

leased by British supermarket chain Waitrose, 

potato milk is “set to dominate coffee shop 

menus in the coming months” — however un-

likely that may sound. 

In August, Sarah Bentley, 40, heard about Dug 

and its potato milk. Bentley, who lives in Lon-

don and runs the plant-based-cooking school 

Made In Hackney, was immediately interested. 

“I was definitely excited, as it was new, but it 

doesn’t naturally sound appetizing,” she said. 

“You imagine gunky potato water, which of 

course would be gross.” Bentley and some of 

her cooking-school colleagues tried to make 

their own potato milk, with disappointing re-

sults. “It wasn’t very delicious, but I’m definitely 

keen for a rematch, as I can see its potential. 

The more viable alternatives to mass-produced 

dairy, the better.” 
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Bentley is far from alone in that sentiment. Dur-

ing the past decade, interest in the health, envi-

ronmental and ethical benefits of a vegetarian 

or vegan diet has helped spawn a proliferation 

of milk substitutes. The aisles of grocery stores 

and the counters of coffee shops are populated 

with milks made from oats, almonds, cashews, 

macadamia nuts, hemp seeds, sesame seeds, 

peas and flaxseeds. 

You might think we have reached peak plant 

milk, but you would be wrong. 

“I don’t think there is an end in sight for dairy 

alternative innovation — or at least not anytime 

soon,” said Sydney Olson, a food and drink ana-

lyst for Mintel, an international market research 

firm. 

Plant-based foods are “a really hot topic at the 

moment,” said David Julian McClements, a pro-

fessor at the University of Massachusetts Am-

herst. He has worked as a food scientist for 

more than 20 years, but in the past five his re-

search has focused entirely on plant-based 

foods, he said, “because that is one of the main 

trends in the food industry at the moment for 

sustainability, ethical and health reasons.” 

Irregular shopping habits that began during the 

pandemic, with panic buying and supply-chain 

issues, have also pushed more people to buy 

plant-based milk, said Denise Purcell, vice presi-

dent of content and education for the Specialty 

Foods Association, and an in-house expert on 

trends. 

“The shelves were empty, and people were 

stocking up because they knew they were going 

to be at home, and it was an opportunity if they 

couldn’t get their regular milk product,” Purcell 

said. “It was sort of like a gateway. They would 

try it, and it would lead them to try other prod-

ucts.” 

The pandemic has also led more people to cook 

at home, using both dairy and plant milks. But 

Olson, the food and drink analyst, said that 

while sales of dairy milk are expected to return 

to a pre-pandemic trajectory of decline, non-

dairy milk will continue to ride the surge of in-

terest in plant-based diets. 

Plant milk sales in the United States totaled 

$2.5 billion at the end of 2020, accounting for 

15% of all retail sales of milk, and 35% of the 

larger market for plant-based foods. By the end 

of 2026, Olson said, sales of dairy alternatives 

are projected to make up 30% of all milk sales. 

Much of that growth, Purcell said, will come 

from small-batch producers. 

Plant milks have existed for centuries in cultures 

worldwide. Horchata, a creamy beverage made 

with ground tiger nuts (a kind of tuber), origi-

nated in North Africa a millennium ago, and it 

has become popular in Spain and Latin America. 

Coconut milk, made from the liquid of grated 

coconut meat, has been used for centuries in 

South Asia, South America and the Caribbean. 

Native Americans, especially in the northeast-

ern United States, have used nuts to make nut 

butter and milk for infants. Almond milk has 

been a staple ingredient in North Africa, Europe 

and the Middle East for nearly 1,000 years. As 

almond milk was becoming popular in Europe, 

soy milk use was growing in China — and by the 

1970s and ’80s, soy milk could be found in 

health food stores throughout Western nations. 

Today, many milks are made by soaking, grind-

ing, pressing or blending the nut, seed or vege-

table into a slurry that is then strained and 

sometimes mixed with oils or other ingredients 

that help emulsify it for a creamier texture. Be-

cause the process makes liquid from a wide ar-

ray of plant sources, the number of blends and 

varieties of nondairy milk is nearly limitless. 

But for many people, cow’s milk is still the 

standard for taste, and companies are always 

tweaking their products to be more similar to 

the dairy products that most Americans are 

used to, McClements said. 

“That’s often challenging,” he added, “because 

obviously plant ingredients are very different 

from animal ingredients. I think we definitely 



will see improvements in the future. It’s still 

quite early.” 
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s the COVID-19 pandemic continues to 

claim lives around the world, dairy sci-

entists may have a surprising role to 

play. In a new report published in the Journal of 

Dairy Science, scientists from the University of 

Michigan (Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and Glanbia PLC 

Research and Development (Twin Falls, ID, USA) 

have collaborated to investigate the antiviral 

properties of cow milk protein against variants 

of SARS-CoV-2, the virus behind the ill-

ness.https://be33a9a94da44fb0a495f00cc80a7

e4f.safeframe.googlesyndica-

tion.com/safeframe/1-0-38/html/con-

tainer.html?n=0 

The protein in question is lactoferrin, found in 

the milk of most mammals. Bovine lactoferrin, 

from cow milk, has bioactive characteristics 

against many microbes, viruses, and other path-

ogens and has been found to inhibit SARS-CoV-2 

infection under experimental conditions by 

blocking the ability of the virus to enter target 

cells, as well as by supporting cells’ antiviral de-

fense mechanisms. 

“Bovine lactoferrin has shown antiviral activ-

ity  in human clinical trials ,” says lead investiga-

tor Jonathan Sexton, Ph.D., of the University of 

Michigan Department of Internal Medicine. 

“For example, orally administered bovine lac-

toferrin  has been shown to improve the sever-

ity of viral infections, including rotavirus and no-

rovirus. Given the broad antiviral efficacy and 

safety, minimal side effects, and commercial 

availability of bovine lactoferrin, several review 

papers have suggested using it as a preventive 

or post-exposure treatment for SARS-CoV-2 in-

fection.” 

With the goal of improving clinical relevance 

and translatability, the team tested bovine lac-

toferrin against some of the most common 

SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern from around 

the world, including the WA1 variant repre-

sentative of the United States outbreak in 2020, 

the B.1.1.7, B.1.351, and P.1 variants, and the 

Delta variant . Sexton explains, “Each of these 

variants includes modifications to the SARS-Cov-

2 spike protein that reduce the efficacy of newly 

produced vaccines. Furthermore, each of these 

strains shows reduced neutralization by vac-

cination sera.” 

The team’s aims for this study were to expand 

upon the observation of the potent in vitro anti-

SARS-CoV-2 efficacy that bovine lactoferrin has 

demonstrated with a more thorough examina-

tion, as well as to screen commercially available 

milk products for antiviral activities, which may 

be enhanced by the presence of other ingredi-

ents in addition to lactoferrin. Finally, they in-

vestigated whether dextrose and sorbitol, com-

monly used in the manufacture of tablets for 

oral medications, would interfere with the abil-

ity of bovine lactoferrin to inhibit SARS-CoV-2. 

The researchers found that bovine lactoferrin 

was effective against all the strains that were 

tested in vitro, and they expect it would also 

have activity against additional emergent 

strains. The other components in commercial 

milk products did not appear to offer antiviral 

protection, confirming that that the efficacy of 
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these products does appear to be entirely de-

pendent on bovine lactoferrin. Moreover, the 

team found that dextrose and sorbitol did not 

reduce bovine lactoferrin’s effectiveness against 

SARS-CoV-2—suggesting the feasibility of devel-

oping an anti-COVID pill. 

A key benefit of the broad antiviral efficacy of 

lactoferrin is its potential for the prevention or 

treatment of emerging diseases. Sexton empha-

sizes, “This is especially important when there 

are limited treatment options, or when the 

treatment options are too costly for widespread 

use. An orally available therapeutic that covers 

emerging strains would be ideal for treating 

SARS-CoV-2 in areas without widespread vac-

cination or if new strains escape the vaccine.” 

Although future work is needed to fully under-

stand the antiviral potential for bovine lactofer-

rin  in a clinical setting, this in vitro study repre-

sents promise for another tactic in the fight 

against the global COVID-19 pandemic. 
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he previous price record for global dairy 

products was set in April 2013.  

The average price at the fortnightly 

global dairy auction rose 5.1 percent to 

US$5065 a tonne, after rising 4.2 percent in the 

previous auction. 

The Global Dairy Trade price index hit 1593, 

breaking the previous record of 1573 in April 

2013. 

The price of wholemilk powder, which strongly 

influences the payouts for local farmers, was up 

5.7 percent to US$4757 a tonne. 

Prices for other products sold were also up. 

Butter was up 5.9 percent to US$7086 a tonne, 

skim milk powder was up 4.7 percent to $4481 

a tonne and cheddar was up 10.9 percent to 

$6394 a tonne. 

 

Last 6 months Price Index movements 

NZX dairy insights manager Stuart Davison said 

the result was surprising, even though he ex-

pected a good jump in prices. 

“To back up three events of 4 percent plus GDT 

price index gains with a 5.1 percent price index 

gain is impressive. 

“There is little doubt in my mind that the buy 

side of the market is now correctly pricing in the 

lack of milk supply, made very obvious by the 

multitude of market data points over the last 

two weeks,” he said. 

Davison said there was a strong showing again 

from all Asian buyers reinforcing the idea that 

the market remained supported and demand 

was strong. 

African buyers were also “extremely” active, he 

said. 

“As with each of the last three auctions, this 

magnitude of a GDT price gain will send every-

one back to their milk price calculators, and will 

no doubt see some prices added to this sea-

son’s forecast.” 

In the past month dairy companies have raised 

their forecast payout to farmers for the current 

season to record highs between $9.20 and 

$9.90 a kilo of milk solids.
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K-based food-tech firm Better Dairy 

has secured US$22 million in Series A 

funding, edging it closer to getting its 

aged and hard cheeses into the testing phase.  

Better Dairy – which is in the R&D phase of de-

veloping animal-free cheeses using precision 

fermentation – produces products that are mo-

lecularly identical to traditional dairy. 

The company notes that the process is similar 

to brewing beer, resulting in dairy. 

The latest funding follows the company raising 

£1.6 million (US$2.1 million) in seed funding in a 

spherical led by Happiness Capital in 2020. 

What makes Better Dairy stand out is its focus 

on targeting alternative hard cheese which is 

more of a challenge than softer cheese like 

mozzarella.Backing away from animal-based 

dairy  

Better Dairy’s founder Jevan Nagarajah has pre-

viously spoken about how unsustainable ani-

mal-based dairy is because of the huge amounts 

of water needed to produce one liter of milk 

and processes that emit high levels of CO2 into 

the atmosphere.  

What makes Better Dairy stand out is its focus 

on targeting alternative hard cheese. This may 

be considered more of a challenge than other 

food tech companies tackling softer cheese 

such as mozzarella or whey proteins.  

“By building a team that includes a chief scien-

tific officer with 30 years of expertise making 

proteins for the pharmaceutical industry, we re-

alized we could go complex and do it con-

sciously,” says Nagarajah. 

Joining Happiness Capital in the round of partic-

ipants are RedAlpine, Vorwerk, Manta Ray, 

Acequia Capital and Stray Dog Capital. 

Growth in alternative dairy 

The alt-dairy space is going through somewhat 

of a growth period as food-tech innovators tap 

into rising demands from consumers for non-

animal-based ingredients and products.  

Earlier this month, Brain Biotech and Formo 

joined forces   to scale the production of ani-

mal-free milk protein using proprietary genome 

editing technology. The move has the potential 

to accelerate the commercialization of alterna-

tive milk proteins. 

Israeli-based start-up Imagindairy has un-

veiled  its fast-to-market, highly functional ani-

mal-free dairy proteins. The company creates 

natural milk proteins that it claims are indistin-

guishable from the real thing via a natural pro-

cess of precision fermentation. 

And earlier this year, Dutch plant-based ingredi-

ents manufacturer Fooditive introduced  its new 

vegan casein in animal-free alternative milk 

made from peas using fermentation. The ingre-

dient is the first vegan casein made available for 

applications in the food industry. 
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PFA Disposes Off 7700 Litres Adulterated Milk 
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https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/pfa-disposes-off-7700-litres-adulterated-milk-1477938.html 

ULTAN, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point 

News - 1st Mar, 2022 ) :The Dairy 

Safety team of Punjab food Author-

ity (PFA) disposed off adulterated milk in the ur-

ban areas of the city here on Tuesday. 

According to PFA spokesman, the PFA teams 

launched a crackdown against adulterated milk 

and checked quality of the milk at different 

shops in the city. 

The PFA team found Thirty eight shopkeepers 

involved in selling adulterated milk in which dif-

ferent chemicals were used for thickness. 

The PFA team imposed fine of Rs 90000 and 

also disposed off 7700 litres adulterated milk. 

The PFA senior official said that crackdown 

against the milk shops would continue without 

any discrimination. 
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